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: Sovts 27, 1933 : 
Mr, Paul Miller, 

. | | | 
Z have been a long time answoring yours of August 23 but have 

boon amy on several trips in the mosntine. 

The only thing whieh I would like for my reeords is the forty, 

sostion, tomsiip, and renge location of cash owa step whieh wo made. Roads 
have changed so since the map whieh I have was made that I sould not find this 

information end I would Like to have it for my file of photographs, = = 

a With regard to the photographs you eon realize that in the 

haste of such an axeursion one cannot take time te figure exposures Mush to 

ny disgust ( for I had thought that my experionce fas great enough to prevent 

such breaks) Z underexposed several of the Iowa photographs and still worse 

a defect oither in filu or in developing eleuded parts of the otherwise 

well exposed pieutres of the looss-guubotil profikbs south of Iowa Gity. 

Tho only really good photographs I obtained in the State were tho twe Lendseapos 
from Geuetery Hill. As you know the plen for a group photograph there fell 

through when some of the party went on shoad, 1 do not moon thet ony 

photographs wore entire failures, simply there aro not up te uy usual grade. 

If you want axy of the ten exposures I made in Towa please let me know, I am 

going to have some reprints made soon. “ost is 6 conta cash ( Iam now too 

hard up to give any away). 
Tt is too bad you did not go on the rest of the trip whieh Z 

think everyone found very interesting. 

Sincerely, 

a FP. T. Muvaitos :



STATE OF 1OWA \ & c 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
JAMES H. LEES, GEORGE F. KAY, DIRECTOR 

ASST. STATE GEOLOGIST 

NELLIE E. NEWMAN, 

SECRETARY 

+ 1OWA CITY, : 

August 23, 1933 

Prof. F.T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin : 

My dear Prof. Thwaites: 

Now that Excursion C-3 is over and no 
doubt you have had time to assemble your notes, 
photographs, and numerous other things, it would 
be a strange coincidence if there were not some 
locations, descriptions, or samples which were 
overlooked or not quite complete. If I can help 
you with any of these I would be glad to do so. 

I have received letters from several 
of the group who expressed their sentiments 
regarding the excellence and scientific value 
of Excursion C-3 through Illinois, Iowa and Wis- 
consin. 

I have wondered how your photographs 
came out. Blackwelder sent me a fine picture 
of several members of the group (Krumbein, Wellnitz, 
Newton, Leighton, Ekblaw, and Geedey). I was : 
glad to get it as a sample of what he does with 
a Leica. 

: My only regret is that I was unable to 
take the rest of that trip. 

: Sincerely yours



a Con fh 0M 

IN? FRNATIONAL GILOGICAL CONGRESS 

MEMORANDUM FOR ZXCURSION LEADERS 

September 20, 1933. 

Reports from all participants agree that all the excursions 

were completely successful. I believe that all our foreign guests 

appreciated our hospitality and certainly all with whom I have come 

in contact were most appreciative of the way in which the excursions 

were handled and the opvortunity thus afforded them to gain some in- 

sight into the major problems of American geology. 

The success of the excursions is primarily due to the volunteer 

services of the large number of American geologists who gave their time 

without recompense and in large part at considerable personal expense, 

to the planning of the excursions, the preparation of the guidebooks, 

the detailed rehearsal of each day's program, and finally as a result 

of this conscientious preparation, to the actual leadership of a success- 

ful excursion. On behalf of the Organization Committee, I wish to extend 

my sincere thanks to all of you for your cooperation. 

Another factor in the success of the excursions was the 

assistance we received from local people in all parts of the country; 

mine superintendents; university authorities; officers of the Park 

and forest Services; local civic organizations and many others. It 

is felt that these who aided greatly in the work should receive special 

letters of thanks. I would appreciate it therefore if you would send 

me the list of those outside our organization who have especially 

assisted your excursion. Please specify the service rendered in order 

that the letter may be something besides a formal acknowledgement. 

The unexpectedly large membership of the Congress has nearly 

used up our Supply of guidebooks so that it will not be generally



- é - 

possible to send complimentary copies of the guidebooks to all who 

should receive them. However, although there are no more complete sets 

available, there are a few extra copies of certain guidebooks and where 

@ good reason exists, it may be possitle to send copies where special 

services have been rendered. Please do not promise any, however. 

It is of course desirable to close the accounts as soon as 

possible and have them audited by the Geological Society of America 

which has furnished the funds. It is hoped that a practically complete 

statement of expenses incurred up to that time can be submitted at 

the meeting of the Council of the Society in October. If, therefore, 

there are still any items connected with your excursions which should 

properly be paid by the Congress, will you submit statements as soon 

as possible. 

W. C. Mendenhall. 

General Secretary 
16th International Geological Congress.



; Sopb. 27% 1933 

Drs W, Gs Mendoaheli, Gonerel Soorcbary, = 

Washington, De G 

. Deax Sart s 

Tn roply te yoursuadoradim of Sept. 20 I ean only think of one person : 

whose gorvicos ab personel expense contributed groatly to the sucecss of 

Exeuraion O-8 of whieh I ves one of the State Leaders, This was Ws le Re 
Wilson of the Department of Botany, University of Wisconsin who emue dom at his 
ow expanse from Trout Lake, Vilas County, to Two Grocks to guide us around the 

interglecial Forest Bed at that locality, Ho is now sending eopice of his 

rocant thesis on this deposit to all matbers of the excursion. I elweys felt — 

that I would Like to be able to pay something et least toward this oxpenso 
: Wat; was nob in a position to offer to do aoe | 

In logeang the route ef the excursion for a detailed mimesgraphed 

route guide similar to thove of the Kensns Geslogiel soeioty I wes sssisted 

by Sarl Beye, Webster Grovo, Missouri, a studart ab ‘the University of Wisconsin 

and by my wifes Tho work of two obhor etudexts was charged for in my expense 

| aceon vhieh has been paid. oe : 

aos Very truly yours, , 

F. Ts Thmadtos, Lecturer in Geology



a 

ee 2 dugust 12, 1933 3 | 

Ue 8 Goologieal Survey, a 
Washington, De Gs ee . = 

ee Eaglosed posse find statonent of expenses. ingurred by mo 
" fin logging route for Beoursion G8, Claciel geology of tho ‘eontral sbatads : 

; =e - J wat om thie axeursion end drove a car all tho ways 3 

Bvorylhing vent off very well exooyt for one monl in West Bend, Wisconsin, — 
| —sO thw that everyone found the trip well worth while. I propared a mimeo 

gfaphed log of the Waconsin portion which everyone found very usoful 
end, hopo, interesting ns well, We wore obliged to cut out the boat trip 3 

a tho Dells. Only a very fou rogreted this. Ab the Forest Bod litt. lie Re S 

Wloon of the Botany Dopartmont agted as guide without aay allowance for oe 

-- @gpenses dneurred in meking the long trip dom from where ho is working at 

Trout Leake, Wisconsins _ ae 

: 4s my axpeases ren below the eshimate should I ask anything 

for hia? = g 

3 a Very truly yours, S = 

F. fT. Thveites Z



16th Brterastional Goolegical Gangross to F. 7. Tuvaites, Dre’ 
J. Me ond Holen Trefethen, somices in pert of trip during’ ~ 

excursions in glacial geology, pean, 1933 : $5.00 

duly 6-7, 1933, Dane Gourty line to Portage, 212 miles ab 5 sonts; 
daly 25, 1933, Madison to Madison logging route from Hertford to = 

Eglo, 214 milos ab 5 cants por milo, totel426 miles 21230 

: = Tobal "R650
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS Se s 

XVitH SESSION, U.S.A,,1932 = 
‘ GENERAL SECRETARY i : = 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. sea Se 

CABLE ADDRESS : : See 

INTERGEOL WASHINGTON April 16, 1955. : ee 

Se cc 

Dr. F. T. Thiaites, a 
Department of Geology, 2 eee 

University of Wisconsin, ‘ Ses 
¥ Madison, Wisconsin. : Ss 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: ee 

In reply to your letter of April 13: ee 

aS We have no formal rules for expense accounts. A statement = — 

_ of expenses incurred with the larger items supported where convenient ee 
by receipts will be sufficient. For work with a car either gas or oil es 
will be paid or if you prefer a flat rate of 5 cents a mile may be charged. =» 

Will you, however, notify me before you incur any expenses a. 
on account of this excursion. So far we have had only one application for as 
C-3 and while we have reason to expect that a sufficient number of 
applications will have been received before July 1, it is necessary that = = = — 
we keep in mind the possibility that the excursion may have to be cancelled. oes 

I have requested that another guidebook be sent you. Please 3a : 
let me know if you do not receive it in a few days. 2 SE 

a 

Cordially yours, a 

WA enpuren Jae 
: H. G. Ferguson, - pe 

Assistant Secretary, Organization Committee, 
: 16th International Geological Congress. 

——
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‘ $ or 2 
Professor F. T. Thwaites = 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin — 

Deer Thwaites: 

: Your letter of July 21 addressed to Dr. Leighton 
has been referred to me for attention, in view of the fact : 
that he has left to attend the Congress at Washington. 

I am sorry that you have no definite information 
on the places where it is proposed to stop for lodgings and 
meals. It was our wnderstanding that Mr. Becker, who was 
here last Fall to make the arrangements, would let you know 
what these arrangements were. I am sending you a copy of the 
itinerary which he sent us after he returned to Washington. 
If there are any corrections to be made in this they will 
have to be made promptly. 

The members of the Congress who have registered 
for the C-3 excursion and who are coming directly from 
Washington will arrive in Chicago at 6:40 pim., Central 
Standard Time, Sunday, July 30. Professor Bastin has made 
arrangements for these and others of the party to have lodg- 
ings at the Judson Court.Dormitory, 1005 East 60th. Street. 
It is tentatively planned that that evening we will stop at 
Rosenwald Hall to see the mounted geologic map of the Chicago 
area which Bretz has made for our Survey and to hold there a 
pre-excursion conference. We shall have breakfast at 7 o'clock 
Monday morning and leave at 8 o'clock Chicago Daylight Savings 
Time. You can join us at any of these times; if you plan to 
stay in Chicago over night it may be best if you write direct— 
ly to Professor E. §. Bastin to make sure that there will be 
a reservation for you. I have written him that you may wish 
to do so.



Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Page 2. July 24, 1933 

It will be entirely agreeable to us if you drive 
one of our cars through Wisconsin. In fact we should appre— 
ciate it very much if you would be willing to drive one of 
the cars throughout the trip. If you do this your expenses 
throughout the trip will be paid as a driver and it will be 
possible to pay all of Dr. Bean's expenses in Wisconsin. 

I do not know just what Dr. Leighton thinks about 
the boat trip at the Dells but personally I agree with you 

' in being opposed to the idea. I believe that we had better 
plan not to do it unless there is considerable desire ex- 
pressed among the members of the party to take it. 

Ver y yo 

George Z. Ekblaw 
Geolog¥st amd Head 

Areal & Engineering Geology Division



Exeursion C3 
. Meals and lodging cost 

July 29 Midnight. Leave Washington 4 

* 30 6:40 pam. (Central Standard Time), Arrive B, & 0, 63rd St. 1 
Station, Chicago. Survey cars to Judson Court, Dormitory, 
University of Chicago. 

* 80 68200? pom. (Chicago Daylight Saving Time). Conference at 
Rosenwald Hall. 

* 7:00 asms (Chicago Daylight Saving Time), Breakfast at r 
. Dormitory. me ‘a 

8100 eam, (Chicago Daylight Saving Time). Leave on excursion, 
* $2 Luncheon, Imperial Hotel, Pontise +60 

Dinner ( 270 . 

Room ‘Royal, Canton, I11. \ “1,50 

Auge 1 Breakfast ee 045 

Luneh, Ft, Madison a +50 

Dinner, Home of G, F. Kay Free 

= Dormitory of U. Of I., Iowa City \ — 
* 2 Breskfast) \ +50 

Luneh nciakey* Independence, Ia. 2 
Dinner +60 

Roon | "Old San” Prairie du Chien 1.25 . 

"  $ Breakfast 50 

lunch, Dodgeville, Wis, bt I~ +50 
Dinner ) ; 

Room | University Club, Univ. of Wis. 2.00 

" 4 Breakfast x : 
Lunch A Ro} Weta CPohey =



G-S (contimed) 

Auge 4 Dimer ) +65 

Room | nourta ge Plymouth, Wis. 1.25 

* 65 Breakfast S +40 

Luneh Two Rivers ots [tent 75 
Dinner 40 

Room | "Geib", West Bend, Wis. 1,00 

" 6 Breakfast «40 
laneh = fap tee “yp hen” “ 

Dinner +75 

Room | Wayside, Wolworth, Wis, 1425 

* 7 Breakfast «50 

Lunch "Fox" Elgin 250 

Dinner 
‘iinet | Dormitory, University of Chicago 

* - Breakfast 

Lunch Exposition 075 

Dinner * 1450



€ ery 

Ann Arbor, Mich., July 24, 1933. 

Dear Dr. Alden: 

Your letter of July 22 inclosing the chart of Pleistocene 
stages and substages came this morning. I note a few places in the 
chart that ought to be changed— 

1. In the column for Upper Mississippi and Great Lakes region, 
after "U.S. Geological Survey," take out "Chamberlin, Leverett, 

et al" and insert "Alden", 

2. In the colum for Western Minnesota, Eastern Dakotas and NW. 
Iowa put "Iowan stage of Keewatin ice sheet" below "Sangamon 
interglacial stage," in place of the "2", 

3. In Eastern Minnesota and NE. Iowa, put "?" above "Iowan stage 
of Keewatin ice sheet," thus throwing this Iowan into the same é 

as the "Illinoian stage of Patrician ice sheet". 

This will bring the columns 2 and 3 into harmony with your 
Eastern Montana and NW. North Dakota in making the Sangamon come later 
than the Iowan or Illinoian, for in the Minnesota-Iowa field the age of 
the Iowan is as undetermined as in Eastern Montana. It may be the same 
as the Illinoian. 

I fear it is too late to get these corrections on the revised 
chart in time to be distributed to those who participate in Excursion 

C-3. But you can perhaps put them on a half dozen copies and mail them 
to Dr. Leighton to be handed to the men who take the excursion. 

Very truly yours, 

(Sgd.) Frank Leverett.
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

XVitH SESSION, UsS:A, 1933 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

INTERGEOL WASHINGTON July 24, 1933. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Dept. of Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Doctro Thwaites: 

Your money order for $5.00 has been received. A formal receipt 

will be sent you later by the Treasurer. 

It is my understanding that you are acting as leader for the 

portion of the C-3 excursion in the state of Wisconsin. For this portion, 

your expenses will, of course, be paid by the Congress. Your joining the 

excursion from Chicago, paying your own expenses for the portion outside 

of Wisconsin is, of course, a matter for Doctor Leighton's approval. I 

will ask him about it, since he is here at the Congress, and I am quite sure 

he will approve it. If this is done, no formal deposit will be necessary. 

Yours truly, 

H. G. Ferguson, 
Associate Secretary, Organization Committee, 

16th International Geological Congress. 

hs ee
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INTSRNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

16th Session. 

July 24, 1933. 
Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
R.D. 4 
Madison, Wisconsin 

This will acknowledge the receipt of $5.00 in payment of membership fee. 

Treasurer.



duly 2%, 1933 

Prof. Hs Se Bassin, : 
Rogcuwld Holi, : 

Dear Prof. Beshins 
T expos’ to go on the G8 excursion of the Sxtormabionsl 

Goologieal Congress end would therefore like te arrange for a room ab the 

_ dudson Gout Dornatory for Gusday night whou the vost of the party wili be : 

there. I do nob axpect to be there ou the reium bub will take a train 

bagk to Hadisas es goon as ve arrive. 

Be &e Tinrites 5



day 27,1993 

Sisto Googie Says 
Doar Br. ikblew: 

Ba roply to yours of the 24bh I will be glad to drive one of 
your ¢ars fraa Galeago bo Ghigage. Ef the Gongrese ic not eerrying Liahility 

and property demage ineurence on oll ears ploess give no partieulers of aagine 

number, model, eté. vo theb mi take oub tasurenee hero, 
«EAL Leave Medison ab $240 Suadey eftamoon end spend the 

night ab tho domatory although I will. bo too Late for the eonforansa, : 
I au writing Prof, Bastin for @ room = , 

Tho Luneh shops in Wisconsin wore Left wrtil I had finished the 

log of the sovbe. This tms not dono until thie momuings Mrs Boon and X aclectod 
Histol ghee @ Dodgevilhe for first day, Nobel Rewlf, Portege tor noxs 
day, Hotel Hawklton, Two Rivers for day after thats) Tho lest day in 

Wiseousia wo dould fini a9 hetol or in fast any regular eating placa, 

T suggest either box lumch oF Irs Boas suggents Imsh eb @ private hone dn 
Sagle. He Imeme someone there vho will tuke caro of tho party 4¢ notified 
tn elienses ¥ as not et all eure who fe melting resorvations at hotels but 

: wo wore uot asked to do this, = take 2% you wll be om the trip. : 

: Sinsarcly,



| daly. My 2988 _ 
‘Drs WiLlden Gs Alden, . 2 

Rear Dy. Aldea : 

ss was wbth groat rogrot thas I learned through youre of July 

§ thet you would bo masblo te go on the Glasial Goolegy excursion, I had ) 
| Agoked forvard to discussing a lot of things with you and ranowing old times, 

You Inow that wé elways regard your work on southoastorn Wisconsin as a classi 
although I fool. free to offor uow hypotheses to explain certain things. as 

T hevo now logged all bub a small part of tho route of tho 

: exonraion and will preparo a siucographed desoriipkimof tho route. I have 
; alse » book of photogractos Had tdmos boon less hard I would have taken : 

nore while doling the logging but as this hed to be delayed on account of tho 

uneortaiaty of making the trip 3t oo happoned that woathor eonditions vere 

= most wafevorablo on those days. Tue lass ton days have boo extirely taken 
up by earos inode to a new arrivel du our family who jus’ came home from : 
the hospltcl today. 

Zt iso too bad that things are so hard at Washington bub then 

"they are just about as bed hore with a 25 percent cut for tho U,,iversity 

ell to he taken out of solarios. But leb's hope for a change for the 
better before Long! z | 

Sincoraly, . 

F. D. Mmmte oe



. =. duly 2, 1933 

Siete Sesiagtat totes ) oS te ee : 

Doo Bre Leiguton: : : 

Ss Sone timo ego I rocelved a Letter fron Dr. Aldon saying 

hab he voukd mot go on the glasiel goslogy trip of tho Tutarstional Songress, 

also one from Drs Furguson saying thet you would eommicato with mo dn = 

roger to Lbs z oe ae : : 

= This moriiigc! talked over the matter with Mr. Boom. He ; 

- stintes that he hopes to go over tho Wssousia pars and if so will tke train 

or bas 40 Preirie du Chions wont vory imch to go ovor the aitiro trip, 
3 Furguson states that my oxponse in Wisconsin will he paid 22 alone or divided 

with Bom 4£ both are thro, Tho logging of the route 4s nomly completed, 

I will have tho University prepare minoograghed gopiles of tho roube Log, 

= Wo have no definite information on places to stop ob for nights and noale Se 

. ag that wos @L2 taken care of by tho Washington pooplo. I have soured 
permission %o viait tho Menitowoe cloy pit. Pormission te visis tm : 

‘coameraial gravel pits can bo securcd at the tine Af noodod, I do mot saro 
ae to furakeh a car or to drive to Chicago. I saa gob a round trip ticket there 

4¢ you will please advise mo when and vhore to moab tho party. However, 2 

om tho Wigeousin part of tho trip 44 might holy ( 4% agrooublo to you) . 
gor me to drive a coir and Lead for Z know just the apote to stop ab mad the 

best speods at which te soe tho cowsry, I would holp 4f you could provide 

‘a long handled shovel, iu paying expenses both lr, Boon and I cout on goim 
homo oa the hight in Madison. a 

que moot paid 4s what to do ah the mush edvorkised bit 

‘take ovor two hours on a dey whon 180 miles is seeduled. Porsonally I aa z



ee ; = July 21, 1933 i ee 

Dre He Go Associate Secretary, | 

= Ss Gealagieek Surveys ; a 

Door Dr. Forguson: ; : = 

. Reply to of June. 80 has boon dleayed because of 
personal duties at home, Ear ere Tae te as oe oe 
lire. Boom from Dee Leichbon. s 

: Thoy do not seen to Iow enything about the hotel 
: atenet enenba made Last fol1 by an agent frou Vashiugéon whose mane I de not : 

to the point thai stoneile can be mede ( University axpoase), Park of ono : 
dy's rua renaing. So far I havo eovorod iz this work 212 miles. Also I had 

: two of wy glecicl goolegy students leg pers of the rouse when on fied trips. . : 
For this I promised to pay then $5.00 2% sush were allowed. I ovtimate 
thet the fomsiader of the logging mey take 150 miles more, This wild mm - : 

Geotail sano of tho Longer ruas whore far Af shops ave coutagp, 
Loggins will follow stylo of the Kensgas Goolontoak ey guidebooks 

wali aéd shori ronarke om aubjocts uot covered iu Guidebooks : 
I else hope to have Mr. L. 8 Wilsoa who worked on the Forest Bed mect the 
excursion ab Twa Grecks but 414 not promieo him any ralnlusauart for 

 @spengo, I have been uuable to add to my collection of photogrephs for 
- es luek would have 14 beth deys spews in tho field legeing were very 

thisk foggy wouther. , 

The advance sopy of tho hook ceue ot Last and I wish to 
thea you for it. : — 

I a osthosing masborship foe for tho Sougress. % want to 
go clear erowmd with the party from Shieago to Shisage bab av par ef my 
expense will be paid am not soading euy deposit. Ploase advise me in this 
regerd, 3
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

XVitH SESSION, U.S.A.,1933 

GENERAL SECRETARY ‘ 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

CABLE ADDRESS June 30 1933, 

INTERGEOL WASHINGTON . | 

Professor F. T. Thwaites, 

Dept. of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

In reply to your letter of June 28: 

The C=-3 excursion will be carried through as planned. On account of 

the depression, the number has fallen below our expectations, but six are already 
registered, and as registration does not close until July 15, we are hopeful of 
obtaining a few additional members. 

Owing to the reduced attendance, it will be impossible to be as liberal 
as we should like in allowances of expenses for leaders. It is doubtful whether 
we shall be able to pay Dr. Alden's expenses, but Dr. Leighton is leader of the 
excursion, and will accompany the party from Chicago. We are counting on the 

services of either you or Dr. Bean for the Wisconsin portion, and can, therefore, 
allow full expenses for one additional leader in Wisconsin. If desired, the 

expense allowance might be divided. Or, if the whole trip from Chicago is desired, 
we can adjust the fare to a nominal amount since the Wisconsin portion is such 
a large proportion of the excursion. 

I am sorry about the guidebook, and am ordering another copy sent you, 
and also a copy of the Fourth Circular. 

Will you send me a statement of expenses so far incurred in connection 

with the excursion? : i 

Yours very truly, 

We gearon 
H. G. Ferguson, 

Associate Secretary, Organization Committee, 
16th International Geological Congress.



= duly 22, 1933 

Mrs le Ro Wilsony 
= 4c, Heth Sratyfiret Sey : : 

Dear Blsons 

dseording to pregoms plans the gleciel geology exourvion of the 

se Brtomational Gookogical Gongress will be holds IZ expect to go along as 

stebo Leader. Tho program colle for rogshing the Forest Bod nob vofore 

10 As i. on Saiudey, August 3, Bkast ochodule has not yos boon arraiged. 

Wo cortainty would approsiabe having you join ua there, Wo pass through 

| Monttowos and Two Rivers both on trip out md bask that day. 
Please Leb ne Imow 42 you ean cone, ae. 

Tomy now has a brother who was hom on tho terth of this monte 
‘Thorofore, I a keyt probty busy ab home. . 

With host rogards, — 

: Sincorsly, 2 ee 

‘Fe Be Bnratton, Re Dy 4y Madison, Wise



a Medisa Rettaonl Comont Ge slit A . Pe : C£- = ee Burn LG, L 

Rn Milica Sirltand Cement Company YOO Parr 
a By ae ie aay Brrilge Ohio 

CZ (7 De Wampum; Pur 

MEDUSA Cleveland Chir xi 2hy 1933. fewnyge hk 

Mr, F.T. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisc. 

Dear Sir: ' 

Replying to your letter of the 2lst inst. I beg to say that it is 
entirely agreeable to us for you to take your class in glacial geology to 
cur Manitowoc Plant on Sunday, April 30th, and also the proposed excursion 
to the same point on August 6th, with the clear understanding that the per-— 
sons meking up these parties go on our premises at their om risk-and we 
assume no liability for personal injury to any of them. We note that this 
they will do, according to your letter and we sincerely hope that none of 
them will experience any difficulty. 

Very yours, 

a Treasurer 

EJM:S 

‘Concrete for Permanence”
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= eS Se Ss ee 

[SiS LOG OF THE TWO RIVERS TRIP GLACIAL GEOBOGY, 
— 2 F.7.Thwaites in gharge. ak 7 = a April 29, 1933. is enon 4 2 

Time HMileage —- 

Leave Science Hall 7.37 AE 000000. ¥ 47% 4 — 
: Proceed up Langdon 705 = 

Right turn on Wisconsin Ave. ~70 == 
Turn left on E.Gorham 290 a 

j On crest of drumlin fae 40 = 
Tarn right on Few St. . 2,10 3 
Turn left on E. Johnson 2.15 ae 
Turn left on U.S. 151 4.00 on 

(se cut in drumlin on Fight 4,45 Jq 
i411 cut in drumlin on right, shows some gravel 4.60 =23 

Scalloped drumlin on left 2 4.80 =a 

Mendota dolomite on left: rec’ 2’ lls-ri ne 208 2eit 7.10 Sue 
Rock hilis right“end left 8.40 = 
Faint recessional moraine skyline to left, crossed at 9.20 a: 
Turn left following U.S. Route 151 %— Pawt 13.50 2s 
Right and left Black River ~w~\~ 16,102 
Black River hills 16.50 = 
Loess in road cut on right 17490 == 
Stop: 8.55-8.45.( Columbus) for gas ($1.07) 30.00 = 
Note relation of drainage to drumlin; trellis pattern 33.40 =a 
Turn left onto Route 60 46,00 = 
urn right following Route 60 = : 47,00 = === 
Turn right into gravel pit 4760+ 9% 

yes | Stop: 9.15-9.50 Esker /015./697 : = 47.90 ee 
ah 2 Stop: 9.55-9.44 Prumlin eut; to see silt beds in till 10IS AE WO 5020 

“4% Stop: 9.53-10.02 Drowned drumlins in Hustisford Pond Myg,o9 c G 54.80 =e 
3 Turn right following Rovte 60 ; 55.40 ae 

Turn left following Route 60 : 55. 70: eee 
ge] 4 Stop: 10.15-10.40 Neosho esker 10 '7. 1941 60.50 

Hartford stop light : 68.552... 
(artford well location 69.08 = See 
Turn right onto K. Note interlobate on left 69570 rs 

(he § Stop: 11.06-11.16; to view interlobate and outwash 1016, 26 we & FEe10 Tw MY naa 
Turn left onto EB and onto the interlobate 2.4 ae 
Turn left onto towm road = B90 [7 

90° © Stop: 11,25-11.36 View of Sugar loaf Imob (Powder Hill) J018.25hY 94.99 2 
soe f Stop: 11,58-11.50 Powder Hill. To view gravel pit and moraine to se 

east /0/%. 24 4 75.20: 16:7 STOP hem 
: Turn right onto Route 60 = 76.00 (89 == 

Turn left onto J 77.10 Jeo ee 
Stop: 11,55-12.45 Slinger,for lunch. 77.40 ar oe 

76:2 © Stop: 12,53-1.06 Glacial stream, probably formed before ice melted 60,2057 20 = 
5; Crevasse filling on right 0/9. Osdy 81,20 ee 
Thi Ompieete 0) Island; crevasse fil ht ‘ ~— 82,002 44 a 

: ; :_1.15-1, od crevasse filling on lef 85.00 SOR 10 mm 
= rs \Q Stop: Ieeeet. Glacial channel between moraines ///9,/7 A& _—> 86.25- 78 

furn right onto Route 33—————_== = es 
—— urn left onto B 87.70. Stee 

= Turn right onto tow road : =. 88,605 
pee 2 Turn right onto town road : 89.40 Fg 3 

ghb \\ Stop: 1.47-2.10 Barton; to see large gommerelal, Gagyel pit, snp a5™ 

ss probably in a kane moraine (delta).{ Northernl’Co. ooo LIQ,03e# = ff Be 
_.____ (this road has passed through a striking part the moraine) 90.10" ¥ 5 

: “/ Stratent a ie eae as ace
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eee 

-2- : 9 Be = Ze 

: Mileage 2 
arslcbanr. ayes 

wriong-rowtes_back to Barton. Pick up Route 55 going-nerth. 95.20 gaa 
urn right at Kewaslaun onto Route 28 (o _oet0 eas == 
Turn left onfo S coe Gm 100,10 Vieques 
Note perfect kame on right JL eee 100.50 syst = 
Emter Fond du lac ‘ 101.80 > an = 
Turn right on S. (S becomes G) 102.30 * (= 
A striking kame on right 103.00 oe 

96.9  2- Stop: 2.41-2.50 Kame cut by the road; good exposure on right 103.40 57 — 
Terrace levels ahead 1319, 3y ht 103.60: : = 
Turn left 104; 20 [seo = 
Note outwash terrace scarp on right 104.70 Hep = 
Turn right following S ets ager) =i —.. 
Extremely pitted topography 106.50 ¥ =e 
Left turn on §; enter Sheboygan Co. 107.40 = 1s: it 
Note good outwash terrace on both sides ; 108.30 . a. 
Right turn into pit a 108-80) alee 50 
Stop: 3.00-5.01 Gravel pit; no good exposure. Back to S 3/e* 109.107, z ia 
Stop: 3.05-3.06 Béechwood, for gas. Turn left onto A 110.20! wor te = 

———_furn right following A 113.00 Jane ; = 
Turn left following A 115.50 “Wee = 
Turn right following A 115.00 —_ 
Turn left following A 115.50 (HH 72m 
Stop: 3.20-3.25 Peregihe for sot 116.55 —H3.7 
Turn left onto ¥ s a 
Turn right following V att 3 
Cut in crevassé filling 118.30 -12! a 
A striking kame on right 119.10 stork +: 
Turn right on V. Striking kame ahead at turn (Melullen Hill) 115.20 VHD gt oe 
Cub in kame on left; coarse gravel, structure obscured by slides 120.40 = 140 =e = 
Kames right and left 121.30. ro 3 
Turn right onto Route 67 { pom ) ee eee a 
Turn left following 67 : 122.80 24 
Pit on left in ovtwesh terrace 123.40 SH See 
Branches of interlobate right and left ———————__——_ pes 156 = 
Meet Route A : 125.30 ‘364 : 

: Webl-marked outwash terrace Tes74e9 1383 = SS 
Turn left on A : 125,50 1362 33 
Come up onto higher terrace 126.20 13%6 = 
Tlat-topped kame left 126280 734.1. ae 
Well-marked terracing. Keep on 4 1275 20.138; 7 ee 

ayodg /3 Stop: 5.46-5.50 Summit of interlobake. Large kettle on left and »'. ee = 
at right. Thwaites considers that the conical hills were ice SsroR Sree 

surroundééd; the terraces, pitted outwash /5 20.2%3e ¥ 127.50. °°¢ stor 5° 
shyt? ZS Stop: 3, 55~3.55 Ice contacts on west side of interlobate 128.5019 14 #33 
r Turn left on Route 23 152.0. °F CG 129,50 Vyie5 Za 

Tarn right on A fia. 1297807 eee 
Interlobate on right . 19. 80 x 
Turn right following A - 131.80 x 
Turn = J . ee wien es anh P- ¥aFAfam 132.46 JS 

4 pits Sea: 4,09-4.25~ At Moraine Sand and Gravel Co. pit to see gap Le 
< I in moraine. Iullet River flows through it. (Delay here due ae 

to rain.) /52/,06€6 133.00 _%5 Whe 
Return to A, proceeding north 1 135, 20- eee 

| Turn right following A Y 133.80 % a 5 hw 
ss Good view of moraine on left : 40 154.00 5 Se 
ae Turn left on A 1s (154650 59 

y) il sGStop: 4.30-4.37 To view Crystal Lake, a kettle lake /62/,3/a 3  \aiga.50 3100 @ tem 
Step. 27 138.70 70 

; ee ee ee ee ee : i a a a en ee eee



= ee 

= 
a. 

Mileage = i 

30s 

Turn right at R.R. station, heading east following A 1s 137.50 oo 

Pitted owtwash well-developed yO 138.00 9% 

Leave pitted outwash and come onto ti11---Michigan lobe 6.1 139.10 1e% 

=a Thin edge of red drift $0141, 60. 1° 

y fi 7 Stop: 4.56-5.12 Franklin gravel pit. Red till over gray till and Tews, ~ it 

ee gray gravel /6 22,139 AG ¢4 248590. = 
Turn richt on A 7 148.70 14-5. 

Red till ground moraine 
vy Torn right following A 14-9 147590 18% : 

p> Stop: 5.18-5.55 Gas (5 gas and 1 of] $.98) ‘el. 25g Wome ic 148.20 HE Tag 
VAe Follow A crossing 32 16> 148.30 s¢9 

furn right following A lo? 149.30. 9.¢ 
Jierainal topography. Red till or possibly gray till beneath. = 

North of the road 4.1 157.20 2 

‘urn left onto U.S. Route 141 io 152.60 104. 
Enter Manitowoc Co. =. 155.60 7 

pe iv Stop: 5.55-6.05 Left turn into gravel pit. Supposed Glenwood a wee) ee 

we stage of beach, buried“tiired till 1723,!7a, nG 189208 =e 
Follow Route 141 to Manitowoc oe =e 4 

Turn left on 2ist Street feUev w~ Aw, We IC™ A19) 174.90 oa ee 
urn right on N.Y. Ave. 176.20 }7 2 ae 
Turn left onto Route 42 176,90 ee 

/ furn right following 42 ua 177.50 $/.¢ or ; 
ys art Two Rivers garage ($,.55) ut sor $185.20 — sh : 

! - ; 

& = nd a 
April 30, 1933 q = 

Two Rivers. Leave garage 8.20 A.M. North on Route 42 183229 gu = ; 

Right onto @7tb Street ~* Seth og 5F Ox to 83.405 Be go 
Turn left following Bast Street and Jackson (aoe 5 eos =a 

urn right onto 42. a4 A aga.10 a 
Straight onto 22nd Street ¢025:> : se2 3 

| pei | Stop: 8.55-8.42 New pall park on left. Beach cut. Red till over .? Se cee 
sa silt and clay. Note barrier beach on left. Algonkien stage 185 so — 

Turn—teft+—fellewing_telephone—tine ite 186, 40\—~ 4 
—-Hveng-read._Back-te—Algonktan beach—read— Tee val © 5 ae 

Turn left just south of creek 53.7 18@7 187,00 ~-e5 99. 3 = 
: Sand dunes on left 187.50 Yat : 

. urn right, rejoin 42 1898.45 Y —56./ 
Turn right at Two Creeks £4. 1 197540 —— ne = 

Straight to lake shore 198.30¢. = J 
_pieo % Stop: 9.15-10.20 Forest pea. 2/2 17%! : 190,402 / Aa 65-5 

e Proceed back to 42 199.50 — 66S 
Turn left on 42 Bone 
Moraine on right. Red till 209.090 76.0 3 

Cross moraine : 209.60 76.6 3 
i Keep on 42 through Two Rivers ~— 
ger?) Stop: 10,55-10.57 Gray gravel overlain by red silt and clay andys5 wi [st 172 
at 285 disturbed by red ice advance. Manitowoc 2oA4.17 67 mse 217.20 apm eS 

aie, wh (back 0-48 218-40 ig egy 
aah wrong road. Turn left on Huron St., proceed to 18th St. Turn left 219,30 2,2 Mpite OSE 

w ie Turn right into clay pit GO 220.00 lot 
al - gun 11.12-1130 Medusa Portland Cement Co. Red till, varved : 8G: “all 

ae a elay and gray till 1923.24a@ §-25—" 220,80 “203% = 247 
pa Ze Proceed back to concrete 221.70 VEG 2 

= wt : _ _Froceed = 21st St. to Washington Ave. pyrn right on Washinzton(31) 222.20 yé.2 i= 

a Se ee ee



ad = 

pone a ae - = 

poe Mileage 4 

J 

Red till moraine 9+ e560 79% Ree 

Red till over gray till in road cut 2285 70-97 i 

we Turn right onto towm road ; 5850.50) /97 0 

Morainal topogravhy. Return to 31 Cesnsn0} 2 ; 
“flote morainal topography on both dédes j 5 251.509) Howdtrn 307 
Road cut left. Red till over gray 27 ~ 234.40 yi 

Turn right just north of Yalders Co. ans 234.90 oe 
Turn left Volta - 205200 — 1° = woh 4 

eae § Stop: 12,05-12530 Quarry. Crossing striae NS and BW 1922,32E% 955/095 a > yer 
ue _ Return to main route 31 and proceed south 236.40.— [07% cme 

ure Stop: 12.35-1.15 Inmch. 238.20 — 0st 
Red till over gray in road cut 37 239.10 - who | oem 
Entering interlobate overridden with red drift (49 242.00 + 107 3 5¥" 

aw ( Stop: 1.25-1,30 Interlobate /£2/,070 2 \. Ae a) 245-00 1083 
a0 (At this stop Thompson's speedometer reads 227.5)" 4.» ] : 

Note conical kame on left ee ete 
Turn left onto Route 32 5 245.40~ jas 
Turn right following 32 = 3* 253.60-jly-2 

furn left following 32 ~tuloe 254,00. 186 
X Stop: 1.54-1.58 6 gas and 1 oil $1.10 C254,00 — n9.Porn * 2 

7s (0n left a good pit in outwash terrace 254.70 = : 
ele 57 | pitted outwash terrace ays 256.10 ext — 

| Stop to consult map. Wrong road. Go back to Kiel 2S4Q! 258.20; % pi 

(turn left onto Route 57 WX , 261.90 |_—— 
. Entering Sheboygan Co. } 268020 | I! 4 

Note extremely pitted topography { prot =e 
Turn right onto A : 6° \2ey,20 SOME ee 
Follow A to Glenbeulah and Greenbush ee 

__Arrive Greenbush 2.44. Stop for maps 2.44-2.45 1. 'l 275,20 =3hs hele 
Right onto 23. Green Bay ground moraine = 2 Breen ttt Tey 7 

Enter Fond du Lac Co. : 280.00 a 
Gravel pit in keme.on north side of road 283.50 : 4 
Turn right onto AA 286.80 {loo 3 

9 269.0 4 Stop: 3.06-3.15 Overridden I’ichigan lobe drumlins, with Niagara . 4 
yt . only in lower part, and Green Bay deposit with Galena pebbles < = 4.7 = 

on top. Is /¥.4et] 287.10 <1?! = 
awe _ “Reverse to AA ber.eg. eee 

Proceed west on AA : 8.20 poorK ig 
Turn right onto towm road } ho z -299.50//4e ! 4 

: furn right onto towm road . ax 291.00— ee : 
Turn left onto towm road _ 360 292.40 % t23 eae 

- @& Stop: 3.37-3.43 Drumlin with new tail to the east /6/%.36 £/ \292.90 3 Pear 
= Turn left onto U 31S 294.20 3910 184 oe 

Recessional moraine 5 9 295.80 6 18> See 
Turn right onto town road : Bot 298.30 3h4 (0r4 4 

Red till 299.50 $3 PZ 
eres - Stop: 5.58-4,01 View over Niagara escarpment /67/6./6 & G& 299.80 145-4 218 e 

2635 Turn left ontos Q Paes 300.00 ro 
/0 Stop: 4.02-4.07 ~~ on left. shows i gravel v/, a 

ra 850 foot level (?) overlain by red drift /6/5./¢ e $00.20 = 
ih" pan Lett onto 31 “ae 31.4 300.30 207 TEE Oe 

i . 810 foot beach on left 500.40 : a 

Pit on right shoving(eee. $14 over each crave) 300. 70 3 
- Bar of beach gravel on right--800 foo wo 302.80 2 =a 

Turn right at Peebles 7 $2 303.40 rae aC 
= Qurn left onto K 7,69 304-80 28° = <9 
<= — furn right onto 23 : 307-10 = 

=, turn left into gravel pit | x a7ee 247= [ff Stop: 4.25-4.54 805 foot bar of Lake Oshkosh (5/607 /,4 - 307.40 
ce eS = : a . ———— -



ei 
soe 

= 

: : Mileage 4 kes 
wh vv : 7 - 

: Proceed back east to kr and turn right on K going south doged 307.60 fac, WD : 
- pf Stop: 4,36-4.48 Beach) pneveriy-of cray drifte7Overlain by red ti1]308.20 1v0 14S 

: we Proceed south on K i SiBi07as §F45e50.3) oe 
eh Turn right onto T 22-9 508.80 2H 1HO 

a Turn left onto 41 ob Wowt Nem GS ee 
urn right onto 151 9 t wee* em hp 312.00 145, I 
Follow 151 : ys. 

a qe 1342 
Morainal ridge at edge of red drift dq! fey 315.40 15:2 13082. 
outcrop of Galena bb stream GM Lamartine thy 319.80 Wee 
Note Niagara escarpment on left 9.9 521.00 9% 
Esker on left = x i (6.9 824-80 GS, 1aeS 
Follow 151 left (Leave Congress route) Le Me See — 331,70 -O= 19-0 

: Road cuts on both sides show excessively stony till 605.50 = tm 
Stop for gas : 6.00-6.05 4 gas and 1 oil 75¢ 345.70 « 
Road follows axis of drumlin 351.50 

3° arrive Science Hall 7.30 P.I, 389.90 
3 
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iad r LOG OF MONTICELLO TRIP GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

f F.1.Thwaites in charge g 

: i May 11, 1955 
‘i 

es Time Mileage 

: 997 
Leave Science Hall j . 1.07 P.M. 000000 ¥ : 
Froceed south on Park St. is : 
Rock hill on left,of Madison sandstone cml. dae rea j 2290 

4.3 giclo | Stop: 1,.19-1.26 Wingra moraine over drumlins 0609,0/ 6 _ 4.60 aq 
Stop: 1.52-1.55 Water for car 
Surn right onto town road 6.00 : 

Road cut in Black River on left 8.40 
¢.7 @ Stop: 1.44-1.45 View of Milton moraine © 609,09 a3 9.30 

Turn left onto town road 9.80 
92 3° Stop: 1.46-1.50 Lake sediments in front of Milton moraine 069774! 16,00 

St. Peter outcrop on left 11-20 

Turn left onto towm road : 11.50 ; 
13 - Stop: 1.58-2.02 View over Milton and Johnstown moraines. Bed rock 

hill capped with Black River 0609, a;hS$~ 12.00 ¥ 
Turn right onto D 12.40 ' 

: furn right following D 16.20 a 
Turn left on D 17.30 
Note Johnstown topography on right 3 

; Go straight leaving D 18.40 4 
Turn right into pit a 18.50 : 

1hS § Stop: 2.15-2.27 Alluvial fan from Johnstown moraine 009.1798. 18.50 
Proceed back to D and turn right on towm road 18.90 

17.9 6 Stop: 2.29-2.34 Cut in kame oF 99N7N 3 Aveo 
Turn right i - 9009,21h8F 19.40 , 

19.3 Z Stop: 2.37-2.44 View of outside of Johnstown. Also Brooklyn moraine’ 20.60 
40.9 & Stop: 2.47-2.55 Tllinoian drift 0609, 28a 4 22.30 

Turn left (east) 22.70 : 
22.3 9 Stop: 3.00-5.04 To view gorge cut through Black River ridge. Ice 

stood just to the east Of69,27a/ 23.80 
_furn right onto town road me Be : 24.70 
Pick up Route 92 pid, foe BME 26.60 

gov (0 Stop: 5.12-5.20 Brooklyn moraine. Pitted outwash between Brooklyn if 
: and Johnstowm moraines 0¥09./0 @2 - 27.00 

Turn right following 92 ! 27290 
Turn left following 92 35.10 

Gng il} Stop: 3.33-3.40 To view Tllinoian terminal moreine 0408, // OS” 54.00 
Turn around and proceed back to Dayton emer 

furn right following D 54,60 
Turn Fight following D : 38.20 : 

F¥ame on right showing deeply weathered gravels 08.20 

Turn right onto C 39.70 

¥O.s i+ Stop: 4.02-4.20 To view gorge in St. Peter and terminal of Illinoian 43.10 
Go straight leaving C 0304.08 AG 45.50 
Tarn Left 43.90 

Turn right at. RR. 45.95 . 
Turn right : 44.20 

_ urn left onto Route 39 44,40 
Turn left following 39 ; . ' * 945450 : 
Leave 39, going straight 48.50 

46.5 \S Stop: 4,35-4.40 fo note crags formed since Illinoien. Glacial : 
pebbles have been found on top of them O30%: 25 b> 49.60 

Turn right 50.70° 

Turn right 52.50 
Turn left onto 359 i 52.50 
Turn left on concrete 59 : 54.00 

be. er Ty: tg - tie * ie - ff
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: __, “Follow 59 through New Glerus See re ieee ee oe 

_— furn right onto 69 00° = 

: Ee ne % SVD BO. o> ee eee 
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

XVisw “SES SION,-U:S:A; 1933 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

INTERGEOL WASHINGTON July 5, 1933. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Geological Dept., University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin. = 

Dear Doctor Thwaitess 

I have received from Dr. H.G. Ferguson a copy of his letter of June 30 to 
you, concerning the Geological Congress and stating that the glacial excursion (C-3) 
will be carried through, and that six have registered for the trip thus far. Possi- 
bly a few more may register before July 15. 

Owing to the conditions on the Federal Survey, the uncertainties as to 
geologic field work and the unsettled state of my private affairs, I probably can not 
take part in the glacial excursion. I have written Dr. Kay and Dr. Leighton to that 
effect and for them to go ahead with their plans with the idea that I will probably 
not be present. Dr. Leighton will be in charge of the excursion and he will let you 
know, if he has not already done so, as to what will be expected of you and Dr. Bean 
in Wisconsin. 

I would like to keep in touch with the plans and will be glad to do any- 
thing I can to help at this end of the line, as I expect to be here in the office. 
I will probably not go out West on field work this season. 

As you perhaps already know, there have been numerous changes in the per— 
sonnel of the Survey. Besides the separation of numerous clerks and others from the 
Geologic Branch, the following have been retired: Messrs. Darton, Keith, Butts, 
Spencer, Richardson, Collier, Prindle, Calkins, Van Orstrand, and Steiger. I under- 
stand that Dr. Stanton continues as Chief Geologist, and Dr. David White is also re- 
tained to carry on his studies. I am glad to learn that I am not to be retired now, 
because of 30 years or more of service. I understand the matter of furloughs is not 
yet settled. 

Very truly yours, 

Geologist.



= 2 Juno 28, 1933 

Washinzten, Ba Gy : ; 
Boas De. Juxgnecat oe 

: T have dikeyed 4 enaworing yours of April 28 to goo if 

you are going through with Rreuralon G3. While on trips 4 glostal geology 

Wo Logced a Considorublo pewbion of tho route in Wissonain but X have nat 
pus thie gu finel form or decided Just wast stops are possible nd how long 

should be alleted te ensh one. 2b would bake mo throc days to log the rest 

of the roubes I elas sosured poraission gran tho omors to visit the slay 

pit eb Menktowoe ( if iuchudod). J alee got Mite In Re Wilson who studied 

‘the Two Greoks Foret Bed to ugroo to bo guide ab tued polrs without eompen~ 

saddens Ho em sso Gisintbuic copies of ius report for o mani) eost Z suppose, 

2 Love mounted up 9 Large book ef photograghs takus aloag the roube, nob as 

many as @ould be desiyred of ali es good ay X wild have Liked but tho weather 

prokthitted eny work this your, 

fj I should like to make tho ative trip 4¢ I fool thab 1 

eon afford 1% bub At my tm out that Z will be wmble to go ou any 
pert of tho trip umleas is be when thoy go through Madison, 2b will, thorofore, 

“be nesessary for me to prepare detatled incixustioss on the route and stops 
fap the use af those who ure fortunate enough 40 be able to gos X mick knw 

4f the thing 4s going through ad Least “wo wooks before the date of starting, 

in order to finish this work. : 

3 Mo guide book over errivel, : =
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: Roster for field trips, 1932 

. Name g Dutics "Reading first trip * gecond trip : 

— G. Le Historian P,P, 106, 186-189 Janesville P. P. 106, 317-322, red till 

SS aU Barton, T, F. Driver P.P. 106, 2354237, 269, 289, fo ra 106, 326-331, Lake 
¥ a : . _ 308 Interlobato- _ &hieago, eavty 

Ger By Yon GG. Shovel P.P. 106, 2094212, 218~220, P. ee 106331~339, Lake 

SS ek : _ Johnstown moraine _ “hicago, late 

tnt 18. Hagds Ge 0. Chemist P. P, 34, 55-62 Laglo Pa Ps 106, 340-345, post~ 

\ Se _ terraces — : oe glacial 

(wr? Hunzicker, V, J. Sample J. of Ge, 31, 265-281, New. Pe Py 106, 310-317, rod 
grabber _TLlinois BAe _ till-of Lake Michigan 

\ w'S) Isaacson, Me Re Drillor Wise Be8, 75-77; Pe Pe 34, Pe Pe 106, 324-326, Lake 
50=52, Lako Genova Oshkosh (Joan Nicolet) 

2 Vag : : 
“6, Randall, J. Re Goographor Mon. 38, 131=140, 290-295, Bull. 36, 223-239, Niagara 

Iowan, Marongo moraine escarpment 
samt 3 : : 

qe hy Stilos, Marg. Log kooper P, P, 106, 138140, 154, o1d| ls. by Thwaitos on Lako 
y <2 ‘ drift EB, Rock River Oshkosh 

“vy ee : i Re en eee : : 

{e 8, Strain, WV. Te Bor, growler Bull. 273 U. S. G. S., drumlins Wis, Bull. 17, 2-8, 
; ; : . 56~61, beaches 

oe : : : a eee 
“(0 9, Turk, Le O. “Pool dressor Py P. 106, 138-140, 155-160, Wis, Bull. 17, 41~42, 

old drift W. Rock Rivor 61-62, Forest Bed 

Roommates A ; 

Barton-Bont Strain-Randall Deakor-Hago Isaacson~Zurk Durpee~Hunzickor 

Seating i . : 

Everyono except the drivers has a number, Cars are also nwabured, Take places in 
cars in numerical order, At cach stop the low numbor moves one car aliead oxcept 

P in tho loaders car where ho movos to roar car, This will alow ovoryone to ride 
in the leading car part of the timo, PL#ASH REMEMD“R YOUR NUMDER, 

CAUTIONS eS 
~—~Picaso do not stop on pavemont, <Avoid gotting out of left sides of cars. In dase 

of accident do not montion that you are on a ficld trip. Do not discuss liability. 
: Write dowm names of witnossos and tho’timo, First aid kit in leadors car, 
‘ Lot's not have any accidents, however! Roport complaints to the growlor only. 

. o : t 7 
Se es 
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s | 6 | , 
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: INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

Memorandum for Excursion Leaders 

The following data particularly concern the leaders of the excursions. 
They may be of interest, however, to all connected with the oxcursions. 

Membership in excursions 

Applications. The number of applications thus far received is far 
below the figures indicated by the returns from the first and second 
eirculars. For nearly all the excursions, however, we have received 
sufficient applications to justify giving tho excursion, though we may 

have to revise our original plans and run some of the excursions on a 
somewhat different basis than originally planned, Individual leaders 
will be notified of whatever changes in plan are necessary. 

The probable small size of the excursions has its redeeming 

features. In general, only those who are especially interested in the 
object of the excursion have enrolled, and an excursion consisting of a 

small group of specialists should be more profitable both to the leader 
and members of the excursion, than would a large crowd, many of whom are 

not seriously interested. On the other hand, there is the disadvantage 
that for small groups it will be impossible to allow the leader as many 

assistants as would otherwise be permissible. 
Since every member of an excursion involves a loss to the Geological 

Society of America, excursion leaders should be careful to avoid even the 

appearance of "drumming up trade." The advantages of an excursion may 
and should be pointed out to students and others who will really profit 

by it, but we do not want, merely for the sake of additional numbers, to 

make the Society pay part expenses of those to whom a Congress excursion 

will be nothing more than a vacation trip. 
Individual leaders will be notified of the numbers registered for 

their excursions when we take up the assignment of expense money for 

assistants. 

Closing date for applications. It is stated in the fourth circular 
that no applications will be received for the A and B excursions after 

July 1 and for the © excursions after July 15. Where accommodations 
are available, we shall not be absolutely rigid in enforcing this rule 
and, if deserving applications are received after the dead-line, it may 

be possible to include them. Please do not give any publicity to the 
possibility that exceptions may be made, as we do not want possible 
members to hold off longer than they are doing at present. Moreover, we 
shall adjust the accommodations to be engaged to those who have registered 

by the date set. 

Partial excursions. ‘Therever possible we are making special rates for 
any part of an excursion desired by members who are not able to take the 

complete excursion. These are figured below actual cost to the Congress 

and are open only to members of the International Geological Congress. 
Please refer any such requests to Mr. Becker or me for calculation of the 

rates to be charged.
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Use of private automobiles. We have hitherto discouraged proposals 
for the use of private automobiles on the excursions, even by members of 
the Congress regularly enrolled in the excursions, as it was felt that this 
would be a nuisance to the leader and involve danger and difficulty on 
crowded roads where parking space was limited. For some of the excursions, 
registrations are so few that it may be desirable to relax this provision. 
Leaders should therefore use their judgment as to acceptance of offers of 
volunteer cars, Where such are acecpted and considered to be of use in the 
management of the excursion, charges for gas and oil (or mileage at 5 
cents a mile) may be billed to the Congress. The Geological Congress 
will not be responsible for any damages from the use of such private cars. 
All automobiles hired for the excursions, whether busses or private cars, 

must carry adequate insurance. 

Irregular participation. A memorandum expressing the policy of the 
Organization Committee regarding irregular participation in the excursion 
has already been sent to leaders. It should be emphasized that leaders 

are authorized to accept such participation only when it seems to promise 
definite assistance to the excursion. Copies of the guidebooks and goologic 
maps can be supplied only to members of the Corigress who have paid the 
registration fee. 

Rehearsals 

Some of the leaders have already completed the preliminary rehearsals 

for thoir excursions; others expect to do so shortly. It is expected that 
leaders of those bus excursions for which the number of applicants already 

insures the excursion and who do not live at too great a distance from the 

areas of the excursions, will go over the routes of their excursions in 
order to work out the time tables exactly, check up on all business arrange- 
ments, select suitable stopping places, cache specimens and fossils where 

long stops are undesirable and handle other details. It is realized that 
it would be very desirable that they should also have their assistants 

accompany them but, owing to the few registrations yet received, expenses 
of rehearsal can not be guaranteed except for the leader, unless prior 
authorization has been secured. It would be obviously absurd and unfair 

to the Society to pay the rehearsal expenses of a leader and 3 assistants 

for an excursion having only 3 or 4 members. 

Financial arrangements 

Cash advances. It is obvious that on the actual excursions leaders will 

have greater cash expenses than it is reasonable to ask them to advance, 
Although it is essential that arrangements be made with all hotels, restau- 
rants, and transportation companies by which charges shall be billed direct 

to the Secretary, it is inevitable that there will be certain expenses, 
such as tips to drivers and waiters, which will have to be paid in cash by 

the leader. It is also essential that the leader should be supplied with 
sufficient cash to meet omergencies, such as advancing charges for medical 

care for members in case of accident or illness or for payments to be made
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when there is a misunderstanding about charges to be billed to the Congress. 
Our arrangements with the Geological Society provide for supervision 

and audit of expenses by the Society and therefore arrangements for advance 
can not be as informal as might otherwise be allowable. It is requested 
therefore that all excursion leaders submit, at least two weeks before the 

start of the excursion, a request for whatever cash is needed with a budget 
itemized as to expected needs as far as possible and accompanied by a 

receipt for the amount, dated ahead to the date of the beginning of the 
excursion. The necessary advances will then be made by the Treasurer, 

after approval by the General Secretary. A detailed account must be kept 
of such expenses and submitted with the return of the unexpended balance 
of the advance as soon as possible after the close of the excursion, ‘The 
receipt will be returned as soon as the wnexpended balance has been 

received and the expense account approved. A form of receipt is enclosed. 

Expense accounts. For accounts of leaders, either on money advanced 

or where they are using their own funds, it is not necessary to follow 

all the formalities of state or government expense accounts, The accounts 
submitted should be clear ond detailed ani it is desirable that, where it 
does not cause special inconvenience, the larger items, such as hotel tills, 
should be supported by receipts. For use of a private car either cost of 

gas and oil or mileage at the rate of 5 cents a mile may be charged. 

Charges on excursions. We are very anxious to simolify our accounts by 
arranging that all possible items shall be billed to the Secretary and the 
vouchers paid directly by the Treasurer. It would be well during the pre- 
liminary rehearsal to be sure that this is clearly understood by all 

concerned, 
Charges incurred during the excursion can be paid promptly if they 

have the approval of the leader. If possitle, the bill should be made out 
before the party leaves and the leader should check and indorse it. If 
this can not be done, he should give the creditor some such statement as 

"Approved for 21 meals at 50 cents each, total $10.50, John Doe, Leader, 
A-10." and ask him to attach this to his bill. If any departure from 
the agreed scale of prices are found necessary, an explanation from the 
leader rust accompany the bill, 

It is possible that some of the charges appearing on the detailed 

statements already sent to excursion leaders may be changed as they were 

quoted on the tasis of an expected larger number than will be realized. 

A final statement of costs will therefore be sent to leaders after definite 
reservations have been made and charges definitely fixed. 

Meals in dining cars. It does not at present appear likely that we 

shall have enough registrations on the rail excursions to allow the use of 
special trains. We therefore plan to use special Pullmans attached to 

regular trains. This will involve meals in the regular diners. Arrange- 
ments are being made to allow merbers, on presentation of the membership 
cards, to sign their checks, The dining car steward will then bill the 

Congress through the Baltimore nnd Ohio for the total of each meal. It
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will be necessary for the leader, prior to each meal, to make sure that 

this arrangement is understood and to ask the steward to tell the waiters 
that their tips will be taken care'of by the leader, and after the meal 
to check and approve the total, and give the proper amount to the steward 
for distribution as tips to the waiters. 

Railroad tickets. On rail excursions the leader will handle all rail- 
road tickets for the members. As far as circumstances permit, group 

tickets will be used. There will be, in addition, special tickets for 

each excursion issued by the Congress. These are for the convenience of 
the leader and members and do not cover railroad fare. 

Tips. All customary tips must be paid by the leader. Government 

travel regulations provide the following scale for individuals. This may 

be of assistance in estimating the amount of cash required. 
Bell boys and maids at hotels not to exceed a total of 30 cents 

in any one day. 
Porters, hand baggage, at stations, hotels, or residences, not 

to exceed 15 cents per piece or total payment of 25 cents. An 
additional 25 cents will be alloved for handling trunk when 

carried in addition to hand baggage. 

Porters, baggage, at landings or wharves, 25 cents per piece. 
Porters on chair or parlor cars, not to exceed 25 cents for each 

chair occupied. 

Porters on sleeping cars, 25 cents for each 24 hours of travel 

or fraction thereof. 
Waiters, not to exceed 60 cents per day. 

This is believed to be a reasonable standard, possibly more liberal 
than absolutely necessary where large groups are concerned. It may of 

course be varied as circumstances require. 
For meals, 10 per cent of the total bill and not less than 10 cents 

a person is a fair standard. This may be given to the head waiter or 

dining car steward for individual distribution. ; 

At hotels it will probably be convenient to leave an appropriate sum 

with the manager or head porter for division among the staff. Tips at 
hotels should not exceed 10 per cent of the total bill. 

Members of an excursion are, of course, free to give additional tips 
if they see fit, but if enquiry is made, they should be informed that 

individual tips are not necessary. 

Check up of arrangements. We have tried to relieve the leaders from the 
nuisance of minor business arrangements by having as much of the detail as 

possible handled by Mr. R. C. Becker, our business manager. There are, 
however, certain features of every excursion which aan best be handled by 
the leader and the lines of division petween the Washington office and the 

leaders may not in all cases be perfeatly clear. Please take up any doubt- 
ful points direct with Mr. Becker and be sure there is no chance for over- 

lap or omission. If desired, Mr. Becker will probably be able to visit 

leaders living in the northeastern states prior to the excursions.
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Members! identification. Each regularly enrolled member of an excursion 
will have not only his numbered card of membership in the Congress, but 

also a ticket entitling him to participation in the excursion. This is to 
be presented to the leader on joining the excursion and the stub retained 

by the member. If the ticket is endorsed "special," the special condi- 
tions, such as participation for only part of an excursion, will be noted 
on the back. Prior to the excursion, the leader will be furnished with 
a list of members, with notes of any special rates granted and instructions 
for meeting those who join en route, The leader should eheck members! 
tickets against this list. If there is any discrepancy, the members! word 
should be accepted and the discrepancy reported to the Washington office, 
by telegraph if any substantial amount is involved. 

I note that several of the leaders and proposed assistants are not 
members of the Congress. There is no requirement that they join, but full 

sets of publications can be sent only to members. 

Assistants * 

It is, of course, necessary to keep a fair ratio between the number 

of guides and assistants and the number of members talking the excursion. 
The plan suggested in my memorandum of February 18 seems to have met with 
general approval. The following scheme will therefore be followed, subject 

to modification as found necessary: 

"For an excursion with 15 or less members, the expenses of a 
leader will be paid. For more than 15 and less than 25 members 
expenses will be allowed for the leader and one assistant. For 

over 25, additional assistants in the proportion of one to each 
additional 25 or major fraction. The financing will take the 
form of the apportionment of a certain amount to each leader, 
who will notify the Secretary how he wishes the division to be 

made, so that formal notice of individual allotments can be 

made from the Secretary's office. This will allow the leader 

considerable latitude in selection, since he can either allow 
full expenses for one or two or part for a larger number." 

It is expected that, in most cases where an allotment covering part 

expenses has been made, the assistant receiving this will wish to have it 

eredited against the fee for the whole excursion. Some of those who are 
to be assistant leaders have already sent in their advance deposits and 

for these, whatever expense allowance is made will be an additional credit 
against the fee for the excursion. 

The expense allowance to the leader on the excursion will ordinarily 
take the form of a credit for the entire excursion, therefore no special 

accounting will be required for his ow expenses. Similarly where the 
allowances to assistants cover parts of excursions no expense account 

need be submitted for the time during which he accompanies the excursion, 
If, however, any allowance is made for travel outside the excursion, as 
from home to starting point and return, an account for this portion rust 

be submitted.
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Guidebooks 

It seems to involve fewest disadvantages to delay distribution of the 
guidebooks and the geologic map until close to the time for the excursions. 
This involves resisting a constantly increasing demand for advance copies. 

At present a guidebook will be furnished only where there is definite need 
for it in the preparatory work of the excursion. Authors will receive their 
“author's copies" when distribution begins. 

It is planned at present to give sets to members of the pre-Congress 
excursions when they register prior to the excursions at Washington, New 

York, or San Francisco. 
Those coming to the meeting only will receive their sets at Washington. 
Sets will be sent to those who do not attend the session, after the 

close of the session, except that members who are registered for parts of 

excursions will receive theirs before joining the excursion. 

Supplementary publications for excursions 

It is expected that each member of an excursion will be provided with 
a mimeographed or printed supplement which will contain a list of members 

and whatever additional data mre desired by the leader. Such data might 
appropriately include: 

A detailed itinerary with time schedule for each day showing 

time of starting and arrival, names of hotels, time to be allowed 

at the more important stops, with reference to pages in guidebook. 
Additional important general or geological information available 

since the printing of the guidebook. Copy should be kept as short 

as possible, no illustrations can be used. 

Preparation of copy for these supplements (except membership lists) 
will be left entirely to the leader and copy should be sent in in ample 

time to allow for preparation and printing before the start of the 

excursion. 
Topographic maps and other publications, such as authors! separates, 

to be given members will be supplied to the leader prior to the start of 
the excursion. j 

Additional suggestions. Any additional suggestions received for the 
conduct of the excursions will be passed on promptly to tho other leaders, 
If no further general memorandum is sent out prior to the excursions, 
please accept my thanks for the excellent work of preparation and best 

wishes for successful and profitable excursions. 

Henry G. Ferguson 

Associate Secretary.
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Received from the Treasurer, 16th International Geological Congress, the 

sum of 8 

constituting advance for anticipated cash payments on excursion as 

outlined in the accompanying budget. I agree to be personally responsible 

for the proper care and expenditure of this advance and will return the 

unexpended balance as soon as possible after the close of the excursion, 

: together with an itemized account of all sums expended.
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See geoony Epson RAST 

STATE OF ILLINOIS STE SANE SS Soyaict acer 
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 

M.M.LEIGHTON, CHier 

Giversimernitiniarieanene 

URBANA 

April 15, 1933 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
The University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for the complimentary copy of 
your Diagrams Illustrating Glacial Geology. May I 
suggest that if you have need for one hundred or more 
copies of your work, the so-called offset process would 
probably be little more expensive than mimeographing 
and blueprinting and provides a much better reproduction? 

So far as I know the bill for your expenses 
for logging the route for the International Geological 
Congress excursion C-1 should be submitted to Dr. Alden 
for approval and then he will submit it to the Congress 
for payment. 

Sere I do not believe that there is any necessity 
or n ed,to go over the route in Wisconsin before the 
excursion. The last information I had was that very few 
applications had been received for our excursion, so 
that we need not anticipate many cars. I would suggest 
that your log should not be too detailed so that the 
attendants can have time to read it as they ride and 
observe the features to which you call attention. Your 
idea of having a book of photographs seems excellent. 

Yours very truly, ¥ 

= Chict
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NOSES 

INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

XN ltH -SESSION,.0-S:A, (933 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.c. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

INTERGEOL WASHINGTON March 225 1933. 

Dr. F.T. Thwaites, 

University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Doctor Thwaitess 

In reply to your letter of March 16: 

I am including in the budget your estimate for preliminary work 
for the C-3 Excursion. 

I think your suggestions of mimeographed logs,in so far as not 
covered by the guidebook itinerary and photographs, are excellent. It is 
likely that, for photographs of general interest to members of the Excursion, 
arrangements can be made to have prints furnished at the expense of the 
Geological Congress. 

As I do not know whether you have received a copy of the guidebook, 
I am having one sent you under separate cover. Please do not give this too 

wide publicity, as we wish to delay distribution until close to the time of 
the Congress, and therefore must refuse all requests for advance copies. 

I am hopeful that the "horners—in" will not be a serious problem 
on this Excursion. You may inform anyone interested that, for those who are 
unable to come to Washington, we have arranged a rate of $40 from Chicago. 
This includes all expenses en route and is certainly as cheap as could be 
done by the unauthorized individual. We shall also be glad to figure out 
rates for any portion of the trip. 

Very truly yours, 

Suse 

Assistant Secretary, Organization Camittee, 
: 16th International Geological Congress. 

< : :



April 13, 1933 

Scns iho : 
Washington, D. G. ; 

Dear Mr. Forgusont 

: I wish to thank ion tor pean of March 22, 

Flonase tell me whad to de to have the expense account paid. 

I will try to do thie work soon after school ends in Juno, if not before, 

The original intention was to do it only a fow days before the excursion so as 

to take care of any dotrours which may be presont but as highway work will 
be small in anouxt this year ( so 4t seams now, et least) this will not matter. 

The eopy of the guidebook did not arrives I will appreciate 

one to use with ny class after wo go over a large part of the route in ; 

this stato. : : 

I have written Dr. Leighton to gee if he cares to go over the ; 

route in advance. It 4s possible that we ean do something in this way but 
llr, Boan gave 0 to understand that he does not intend to do anything in advance, 

I will try so for as possible to got permission of landowners whore we have to 

Loave the highways but in the hast of a field trip whore a schedule mst be 

kept it 1s entirely possible that same places will be omitted, : 

. Very truly yours, ig 

F, T. Thvaites, Lecturer in Geology —



: S april 11, 1933 A 

Buk ial ace 
Doar Dr, Leighton: , 

: Mnelosed please find complimentary copy of uy MAagrena TLius- 

' ‘trebing Glacial Geology for which you recently furnished some ongysttinils eG 

They aro, as stated, a Deprossion Substitute fora proposed taxt. I still have : 

. two possible moans of publication for the latter which I will havo to test out. : 

Wth regard to the Interaational Geological Congress oxsureion 

T have been aliowed $40.00 for oxponse of logging ‘the roube beyond doing part 

of it during the course of ay glacial geology class exeursions. : 

{wo questions thon arise: (a) How will I render a bill for ’ 

this, and (b) do you desire to go over part or all of the rovte in Wisconsin 

before the exeursioa. : ; ; 

: I intond to make a detailed log including deseription of 

things at which no‘ spop 4s possible and the running times Estimates of Ledghbh 
of tine at cash stop will have to be incressed in peeppytsina to number of 

cars because it tokes time for ali to como up and assouble, Iwill also _ 

try so far as tine permits to sooure poruiscion of landowmers ai polwis where 4 ; 

the party mst tresspass on private property. Mest stops will be on public 

highways. I will also take photographs and make up a book from which members of 

the party can select any prints they desire, i original intention was te log 
the route with Mir, Boon a fow days before the t¥iy but from what he told mo | 

Fenontly ho ovidgtly doos not coubimphibtte co doing” and the entire burden ve 
will fell on mes With finaneiel conditions as they will be by then it will be 
impossible for me to do much at my own expense and possibly I will uot be able 
opumanindds .. ee cw



Auge 1, 1932 

Dr. a. M. Leighton, Snicf, 
State Goological Survey, : 
Coramics. Building, 
Urbana, Illinois © i 

Dear Dr. Leighton: ; 

I have at hand 9 copy of a eirauler letter from Dre 
Aldon asking that { write you in regard to the proposed "@lecial Geology 
Gxcursion" for the Drternational, Geological Songress next aumer, | 

Since all my nohes on this subject aro in my private 
files in Hadison, I can do little from hore, Nevertheless, I wish to 
make the following suggestions. : § 

(1) She schedule for Aug. 4 1a too short compared with : 
thet for the following day but was insisted upon by Mr. Soom, Tt is oy 4 
personal fecling that the night should bo Baraboo or Wisconsin Dells, 

(2) Last roports aro thet the hotel at Harvard, Dilinois | 
is not very good, Personally I would profer olthor Dolavan or Yalworth 
Wisconsin, I always take classes to the Latter where the hotel although 

lacking in modern finish is clean, comfortablo, and reasonable in prive. 
ye 

(3) Owing to unforsecable changes in highway consbruc- — 
tion ppograms it is impossible at this timo to log tho route in detail, 4 
Tt was the intention of lr. Boan and myself to go over the route a week or 
so in advance end log it in the detail and memoer which is co admirably 
dons by the Kansas Goological Society bofore their ficld conforoncete = => 
Their methods are well worthy of study. os = 

: (4) X wish to raise the question of the use of private — 
ee ee te cts ie aes ee ee ee 2 
stop. On the Kansas Society trip schedules wore always closely a 
and yet nobody*’s feclings were hurt oven those of confirmed paleontol- a 
ogists? Several cars have a floxability which cannot be attained by a 
uso of & bus, besides ono Gan seo tho landscape meh better, — a 

(orse ws os 7° (5) f Yavor cvoniing udotings for disqusaicn but no 
st outertainnont by Local pooplc. ‘ho latter is always boresome, © 

; Set Os 43. aime Sicha Biri aeee tin - Ridin a aa =
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

July 30, 1932. 

Dear friends: 

T am inclesing te each of you a of Sages Dement 
chesientin Sue teens Gedilline,” Gotnt Cle This show the 

present status of plans for the excursions and the inform=tion which is 
desired for the preparation of the “third circuler", Will you please, 
eles ee ee te Oy Se ee ee 

of the locsl arrangements end transporta for Excursion C~3, "Glacial 
Geatki cax aenneinies sam aa Please transalt very soon to Doctor 

eny suggestions snd availeble deta on the cost and aethed of 
hamdling the excursion 2s a whole, or within the bounds of your severel 
States. Doctor Leighton can then send me auch informetion as Doctor For~ 
guson desires for his "third cireuler", 

; Responses so far received indicate the possibility that there 
may be 25 or 30 registrants for this exeursion. Under present conditions, 
however, it is almost impossible to forecast how many of them (especially 
ef the foreigners) will actually shor up. 

The proposed schedule is, in brief, as follows: 

duly 30 (Sanday) 4205 pom ee ee ee 
auge 1 9:00 a.m. Arrive Chicago and drive by bus to Til. 

" 2 Canton, T11., to Tova City, Towa, 
" 3 Iowa City, lova, to Prairie du Chien, Fis, 
* 4 Prairie du Chien to Madison, Fis. 
- 5 Madison to Plymouth, Wiese, vis Kilbourn, 
® 6 (Smdey) Plymouth to Manitowoc and south to West Bend, Wis, 
* 7 West Bend, is., to Horverd, Tl. 
« 8 Harvard te Chicago, Til, 
=  ¥ Chleage and the World's Fair, leaving 11:00 poms 
® 10 Arrive Rashingten 7200 pems 

The schedule, ae printed in the guidebook, indicates the bus 
routes, but docs not specify the places at which night stops ere to be 
made, #0 that changes from this daily schedule can be made, is necessary. 

The Chicago Comittee wishes that two deys be allowed for Chicago 
and the World's Fair, These days could be August 9 and 10, if the added 
expense justifies it,
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August 4, 1932 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Allegany School of Natural History 
Allegany State Park 
Quaker Bridge, New York 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Your kind letter of August 1 containing 
suggestions for the proposed "Glacial Geology Excursion" 
for the International Geological Congress has been re- 
ceived. Thank you for your helpful suggestions and 
comments. 

With kind regards, 

Very truly yours, 

Chief



z 

Would there be any adventage in putting the Chicago visit (either 
one or two days) at the beginning, rather than the end ef 6-3 Excursion? 

any persons registering to join the transcontinental excursion (C-1) 
at Chicage can leave there in the evening of August 8, arriving at Sen Froen- 
eiseo August 11, 

Inclosure. re : 

of this letter sent to: ~~ Geslogist. 

Kay 
Bean 
Theaites.
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ips os SuixsEnt eynational: Geological Congressy.s< i. ie cress i 
: s Se qe ees: eutd- i og RVbe-Seselon i Uhh 5 1965 pols ool oh > 

Si Peder OY 1 aceite tea gtr de Le tt NMR OMe DG lcd cide geen ace ws ee Soe 2? 

ea eo ie ee Bs Send becinineme ed Rad ae ORI Be SIO ec uae: ; 

? 4 ose. P sSMemorandum:for.excursion leaders .vis.i+ pie Baek 

4 Estimates for expenses to be incurred during the quarter beginning 
April 1, showld: reach. this office not-later than. Marca:15. inorder: that 

the budget. may. be:made-up and submitted:to the Council of :the Geological 

Society of America for approval: at its April/meeting:. It--is. assumed that 
a number of the.ledders; who .are:not already..thoroughly familiar :with the 

‘routes to be traversed; will wish to rehearse their excursions:in whole or 

in- part. shortly beforé’the* excursions. are.-rumied fe oe we te : 

Such rehearsals appear to be very-desirable.in order to. ¢heck finally 

the.time required for each day!s°trip, to determine the maximum: allowance 

for stops and time of arrival at hotels and restaurants, and similar de- 
tails... It would be well, of coursé,.to ostvone' these.rehearsals.:to as 
late a. dateias convenient inorder to reduce thé interval and therefore 
the possibility of change of conditions.between the rehearsal and'the « 
actual excursion. Nevertheless; if possible’ the. estimate of expenses: 

should be-included:as: of ‘the: quarter April:to June, in. order that we may 
have.as early as practicablé an idea.of the expenses:ahead: of us.: If * 
specimens. or fossils are to be broken out and cached. in order:to save time 
at stovs, that becomes an added reason for delaying the renearsal until 
fairly close to the time of the excursion. A point to be considered for 

several excursions isthe. possibility of shipping specimens, that may be 
collected by our guests:and that might othervise’be'a nuisance: in the‘bus, 

from sone halfway point. Please keep rehearsal expenses. a8 low as-sossible. 

:.: There:willishortly. be sent to all chairmen: of excursion committees. a 
detailed statement of our understanding of what nas beén arranged: regarding 
the hotels, restaurants, ‘bus companies, etc. .Please check this- carefully 
-when recéived'and remind us: if you do not receive it. - bess 

vga It is our-:expectation.that all. hotel; restaurant, bus, and:similar ~ 
charges.will. be billed to.the Congress.after approval by the éxcursion ~ 
leader. This will relieve the leader of the necessity of ‘carrying any con- 
siderable amount.of cash... Wher you"go-over the route of your excursion 
it would be well to make sure that this arrangement is clearly understood. 

. On the other hand, it will probably be necessary to advance a certain amount 
to leaders to cover necessary cash expenses, such’ ds tips, If possible the 
approximate amount needed should be determined when the excursion is ré- 

_., shearsed, although formal estimate need not be made until the next ‘quarter, 
when we shall Jmow the approximate number on’ cach excursion; sky 

aint le Meee
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We should also like to know the desire of the.excursion leaders as to 

the number of assistants definitely needed and-their names, It is assumed 
that, if practicable from the standpoint of expense, the authors of sections 
of the guidebooks will be sclected as guides in their areas. It will not 
be possible,. however,. to pay expenses of those who must come from a distance. 
Naturally ‘the number of assistants must be to a large extent dependent on the 

number of those participating in the excursion and we can not make definite 
estimates of these numbers until close to the time of the excursion. The 

following tentative plan is suggested, more as a guide than a rigid scheme, 
since requirements will differ in different excursions? 

_ For an excursion with 15 or less members, the expenses of a leader will 
_ be paid: For more than 15 and less than 25 members expenses will be allowed 
for the leader and one assistant. For over 25, additional assistants in the 

proportion of one to each additional 25 or major fraction. The financing 

will take the form of the apportionment of a certain amount to each leader 
who will notify the Secretary how he wishes the division to be made, so that 
formal notice of individual allotments can be made from the Secretary's office. 

This will allow the leader considerable latitude in selection since he can 
either allow full expenses for one or two or part for a larger number. 

' Since the issue of the third circular there has been a satisfactory 
flow of applications and it looks as though we will have a fairly large 
number in spite of the depression. As is to be expected, since excursion 
deposits are not required until much later, relatively few include deposits 
for the excursions. From those sent in and the inquiries received it seems 
likely: that there will be sufficient applications to justify offering all 
the excursions that have been announced but that only a few will reach the 

limits set in the circular. 4 

A rather disturbing feature is that several geologists have written 
asking that they be allowed to follow the excursions in their own cars with- 

- out payment of the excursion fee. Presumably others intend to do this with- 

out the courtesy of a preliminary inquiry. The cooperation of all leaders is 
earnestly requested in aiding us to discourage such "bootlegging" as far as 
possible. Naturally we can not’ prevent people using the roads at the time of 
an excursion and the only method seems to be to appeal to the good taste of 

those who propose to thus "horn in" on the excursions. It will be readily 

seen what a nuisance a number of such extras would be to the leader of an 
excursion, particularly where following crowded roads. Moreover, the very 

favorable arrangements we have been able to make with bus companies and 
hotels are dependent on a reasonable number of regular participants and 

such “irregulars" reduce our chances of being able to mect the minimum re- 
quirement.“ : 

Wo have also réceived a number of perfectly reasonable requests from 
: geologists who do not expect to be present at the Washington meeting, for 

“ permission to take parts of excursions, such as A-6 between Tulsa and Houston, 
C-3 and C-4 starting from Chicago, parts of the C-l excursion, etc, Those 
we expect to be able to meet, subject to the following conditions: 

2
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1. The memborship feo in the Congress (whith ‘entithes the: - 
momber to a sct of guidebooks and the proceedings when issued) mst 

of course be paid. 

= 2. In the unlikely ovont that applications for an excursion 
exceod the number who’ Gai be accommodated, preference will be 

_ Siven to those taking the full excursion, 

: 3, In-estimitine prices for such partial excursions either 
aporoximate cost will be charged, or the reduction below cost will 
bo proportionately less than the reduction allowed on the whole 
excursion. 

A few seem to think that the excursions are primarily for foreigners 

and that American geologists and students are not welcome on the excursions. 
Please aid us in correcting this impression. It is true that where applica- 
tions exceed the limit for any excursion, foreigners will be given preference, 
but I do not think this restriction will be necessary and I am confident that 

we shall be able to accommodate every American geologist, at least in his 
second choice. We also welcome anyone interested, even if not a professional 

geologist or student. ‘ 

Although applications will not be filled in the order in which they are 
received, we naturally appreciate receiving deposits for the excursions as 
early as possible. Will you, therefore, suggest to any intending member to 
whom payment of the 10 per cent deposit thus far in advance would be no 

hardship, that he send in his application promptly so that we do not have to 
handle everything in a rush during the last few days. Refund of the deposit 
will of course be made if unforeseen circumstances prevent participation in 

the excursion, and request for refund is made in ample time. 

We hope to issue the fourth circular in March, This will contain chiefly 

details of interest to those who have decided to attend the Congress, such as 
hotel rates, passport regulations, changes in excursion prices, itineraries, 
etc., but will be sent out to others as well. 

Since the issue of the third circular, additional economies in the 

excursions have been effected and it now looks as though we might be able to 
make still further reductions in the prices charged for the excursions, Will 
you, therefore, report promptly any new developments, such as offers of free 

meals and services, or any changes in estimated costs which should be taken 
into account in recalculating our figures. 

We have arranged with the Shorham Hotel, Washington, D. C..to offer the 

following rates to members of the International Geological Congress at the 

time of the session -- double room with twin beds and bath $4 per day ($2 
per person), single room and bath $3. Our New York hotel will be the Taft, 
Seventh Ave, at Fiftieth Street, which offers the following rates -- double 

room with twin beds and bath $4 per day, single room and bath $2 per day. 

This information will appear in the next circular but is mentioned here to 
be passed on to inquirers. 

3
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 
XVIth SESSION, U.S.A., 1933 

U. S. Geologicdl Survey, Washington, D. C. 

July -22, 1932. 

Memorandum for excursion chairmen 

Place and date of meeting 

Among the matters referred by the Organization Committee at its meet- 

ing on June 25, 1932, to the Executive Committee for decision were, the 
place at which the technical sessions of the International Geological Con- 

gress should be held, and the dates of the sessions and the excursions 
with a preference expressed for a date later in the summer of 1933 than 

that heretofore favored. 

At the last meeting of the Executive Committee, held on July 9, it 
was voted to hold the technical sessions in Washington but to move the 
date to the latter part of July. Saturday, July 22, seems most desirable 
for the opening session. It was realized that this later date was less 

convenient for many of us and less desirable for most of the excursions 
before the Congress, but it was felt that as many of the Europeans would 
not be able to leave their universities until after July 1, the advantages 

of the change outweighed the disadvantages. 

Status of the Congress 

The Congress of the United States has failed to act on our request 

for authorization of a small appropriation for expenses of the Geological 
Congress. Had favorable action been taken we should have had official 
status which we now lack. It is thought, however, that this will not be 

@ serious disadvantage as the State Department has informally indicated 

a willingness to transmit the invitation of the Organization Committee to 
foreign governments. 

The Council of the G. S. A. has acted favorably on a resolution author- 
izing the Society to underwrite the expenses of the Geological Congress 

within limits. A vote of the membership of the Society will be taken 
shortly on this proposal. A favorable outcome of this vote is hoped for, 

but naturally commitments can not be undertaken until the result is known, 

probably by the middle or end of August. 

= Preparation of third circular 

It will be necessary, in order to insure time for world-wide distri- 
bution of the third circular and for the correspondence that will follow



its distribution, to mail the circular not later than September, pre- 
forably earlier. It will therefore be necessary to have the itineraries 
fixed by this summer and all associate leaders selected. Whatever pre 

liminary work may be necessary can be done without waiting for the result 
of the G. S. A. vote as long as no expenditure is involved. (Reasonable 
small items for gas and oil, transportation, etc., can be paid where 
necessary. ) 

I will shortly send to each excursion leader a rough draft of the 
itinerary and description of his excursion to serve as a basis for the 
preparation of copy for the circular. 

Detailed arrangements for excursions 

It is of course necessary that the excursions be carried:out in the 
most economical manner as we must make every effort to bring them within 
the financial reach of as many as possible. Probably the present depres 
sion has the advantage that very favorable terms can be made with bus 
companies, hotels, and other services whose rates are not fixed by law. 
We plan, therefore, if the action of the G.S.A. is favorable, to secure the 
services of Mr. Raymond C. Becker, a geologist who has had some experience 
in transportation matters. If possible Mr. Becker will be sent out in 
August or September to visit those excursion chairmen, especially in the 

eastern States, to whom he can be of use, in order to assist them in making 
the most advantageous arrangements. If this plan is carried out you will 
be notified well in advance of the approximate date of Mr. Becker's visit 
and his time will be arranged, as far as possible, to suit your con- 
venience. In the meantime it would be desirable to collect all possible 
data bearing on cost and desirability of the different services available 

for your excursion. 

Expenses of leaders and assistants 

It is expected that the Geological Congress will pay the expenses of 
each leader of an excursion. Naturally a reasonable number of assistants 
should be provided, but it does not seem likely that full expenses can be 

allowed to these. Possibly a fair basis would be to allow transportation 

and lodging (not subsistence) to assistants in the ratio of about one to 
each 20 expected participants. If thought best, an amount figured on this 
basis could be put at the disposal of each leader to be distributed by 
him in the manner which appears most equitable. No decision has been made 
in this matter and suggestions will be appreciated. 

Local trips on 0-1 excursion 

The C-1 excursion is planned on a more elaborate basis than it would 
have been had we known a depression was to come and stay. However, since 
the guidebooks are all in press we do not want to make changes in the plans. 
(Qne major economy has been effected — making the Grand Canyon trip optional 

2
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to the Salt Lake trips. This will shorten the time to 30 days and save 
each participant $80 to $100.) It will therefore be necessary to econo- 
mize as much as possible in the handling of these excuzsions. Offers of 
any free service should be encouraged and accepted, whether transporta— 
tion or meals (except luncheons which waste daylight time). Since the 
cost of these local trips must be included in the price charged for the 
whole excursion I should like to get at least rough estimates of thoir 
probable cost. Such estimates should incIude all items of cost except 
railroad fares and meals taken on the train. 

Topographic and geologic maps 

Several excursion leaders have suggested that it would be desirable 
to have topographic and geologic maps of the region covered by the excur- 
sions available to the members. Probably for most excursions a set of 
topographic maps for each member would be merely a nuisance but a few such 

maps to each bus would be useful. Will you therefore send me a list of 

such maps as are desired and the number of copies of each? 

Library for C-1 excursion 

It is planned to have a small library, principally of Government 
publications, in the club car of the C-1 excursion. Will those associated 

in the leadership of this excursion send me a list of the publications de- 

sired in order that copies of those still in stock may be withdrawn and 
arrangements made for borrowing copies of those out of print? 

Z Local comnittees 

One excursion chairman has appointed a “hospitality committee" con- 
Sisting of a group of citizens of the community prominent in politics, 
business, and mining, but not directly interested in geology. It is ex- 
pected that members of this committee will render valuable service not 
only in welcoming the excursion, but in giving advice and assistance in 
making local arrangements and in raising money for any local entertainment 
that may be thought desirable. I do not know how far local conditions 
justify the extension of this arrangement but excursion chairmen can de- 

cide for themselves whether such committces would be of assistance to them 
or would be likely to absorb the time and energy of tired excursionists 
in entertainments and in other matters in which they are not interested. 
As stated in an earlier memorandum, entertainments not bearing directly on 

the purpose of the excursion should generally be avoided, and no formal 

luncheons (which use up valuable daylight) should be arranged. 

H. G. FERGUSON, 

Assistant Secretary, Organization Committee, 
16th International Geological Congress. 

; 3



Queker Bridge, Ne Yos 

duly 11, 1932 

Dr. We Go Alden, Goologist, 
U. Se Geological Survey, 
Washington, D. 

Deer Dr. Alden: : 

In reply to yours of Juno 29, just forwarded to mo, I am 
in favor of mectings at Now York or ab least somewhere else than 
in Washington if they are at midsummer, 

oo ese ee eee ee eS ence to me, 0; : 
Intornztional songress as a fact and not simply a hope Maybe I om wrong, 
but I just can*not make myself believe that there will really be such a 
thing or at least that any substantial mmber of European goologist will 
attend, But let's hope for an improvenent before thon! 

I eam working here this sumor and so can stave off the worst 
of tho Depression for a timo. Raney Sneha 00 Se 
I expect to do some work on tho outwash terraces with the three 
students that I have. The school is ahowh half normal. My family could 
not come because Tomy is too young for travel and life in camp. — 

You may be interested to know that Mr. Hansell who was laid 
off when funds wore first cut is now Assistant State Goologist of Arkensas. 

My text on glacial goologiy is not yet finished as tho 
maps took longer than I expected. You may think some of than are rathor 
bold assumptions but I think you will approve of the blosk diagrams. 
Dr. Leith waxts me to have the book printed but as it is not done I 
have not made any definite arrangenonts. 

Glacial studies in Wisconsin are at a standstill excopt 
when some students wat to go out for a short time. I did two wooks 
work in Weushara County thet way 1 ast yoar joining your area to mino. 

Very trply yours,
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

XVith SESSION, U.S.A,1933 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

INTERGEOL WASHINGTON June 29, 1932. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I inclose herewith copy of a memorandum relating to the excursions 

of the International Geological Congress, 1933. Will you please let me 
know as soon as you can what effect you think such a shifting of time of 
Excursion (C-3), Glacial geology of the central States, would have on 

the excursion and your preference? So far as I myself am concerned a 
later date after the conference might interfere more with field work on 
the Federal Survey, supposing there are any funds for field work in 

1933-1954; otherwise, I do not know that it will make any great difference. 

I do not know that shifting the place of meeting of the Congress 

from Washington to New York City would have any particular effect on 
Excursion C-3 unless some preferred to drop it in favor of some excursion 
in the East. What do you think? 

Very truly yours, 

Geologist : 

Inclosure
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

XVIthe SESSION, U.S.A., 1933 

General Secretary 
U.S. Geological Survey, Washington, D.C. 

; June 28, 1932, 

Memorandum for Excursion Chairmen: ; 

At the meeting of the Organization Committee on June 25, 
it was decided to adhere to the plan of holding the 16th Session of 

the International Geological Congress in the summer of 1933, cone 
tingent, of course, on a favorable vote of the membership of the 
Geological Society of America on the allotment of funds. It was also 

voted to recommend to the Executive Cormittee that it restudy the 
question of a later date for the meeting (about the middle or end of 
July was suggested) in order that attendance from foreign universities, 
where session does not close until the end of June, may be made easier. 

An important factor in considering this change of date will be the 
effect upon the excursions and the preferences of excursion leaders. 
Will you therefore let me know promptly how this would affect the : 
excursion under your charge. The Executive Committee will meet early 
to carry out the mandates of the Organization Committee so please 

reply as soon as possible. 

In view of the facts that no government financial aid will 
be extended to the International Congress, and that the technical 
sessions may be held in midsummer when Washington is likely to be very 

hot, it is also desired to learn the opinion of the excursion chairmen 
: as to the desirability, from the point of view of the excursions, of 

holding the technical meeting elsewhere than Washington, possibly New 

York. Such a change would involve some rearrangement of the excursions 
and if it is to be made, a decision must be reached promptly. 

H. G. Ferguson, 
Assistant Secretary, Organization Committee, 

16th International Geological Congress. 
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Merch 16, 1933 

p RR oy om Fa gguagmamaaaat 

Sith Eenapeablen Goraaghedds Onngtents 
Washington, D. G. 

Dear Sirt 

Reply to your memorandum of Feb. 18 was delayed by the recent 

Moratorium which demanded « great deal of extra time from all of us, 

Yesterday, Mr. Bean, State Geologist, deputed mo to answer. 

Our istbembion was to gg the route of the Bxoursion in Wisconsin 

as short a time before 44 oscurs as posaible and make mimeographed 

route logs for all nombers. Z aloo inbered to take photographe of 

important things along the route and have a book of primis from which 

members can select whatever they wish to purchase to be mailed later. 

* I will attend froe of cost to logging the parte of the route 

which I cover this spring with muy @lass, namely Woupun to Hariford 

: end Delafield to south state line. 

This loaves three parts to be eovered later, Hartford to Delafield 

(ebout 30 miles), Prairie du Chien to Weupun ( sboub 250 miles) and 

& section of not over 10 miles near Heleuville. 2% wili take over 

400 miles of extra travel to reach the ebove but I em plan to do the 

work on single day trips qnd avoid hotel expense. 45 a grend total I : 

estimate 700 miles ab 5 cents per mile or $85.00 to which should be 

added $5.00 for extras not here foreseen making (40.00 grand total, 

' With regard to “hornors in" I suggest thet in making arrangenents 

for entry onto private lends we try to exelude such hangers on. 

» Very truly yours, 

( Fe To Tavattes 
eke Beis) Lesturer in Geology
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Members of Exeursion 0-3, 16th International Geol. Congress, : 
July—Augs, 1933 ~ { 

. Ernst antevs 28 Beacon Ave., Auburn, Maine z é 

Le To Caldwell DeKalb, Ilinois 

—s«W, @s Krumbein Dept. of Geology, University of Chicego 

G. E. Gordon Amherst, Mass. 

Nils @. H8rner, Geological Institutt, Uppsala, Sweden 

' Wm. A. Newton, Geological Survey, Urbana, Tll. 

Anne M. Wellnitz 90 Elwood Place, West New Brighton, Staten Islaid, N. Ye! : 

Bernard B, Fallon 1305 Thomas St., S. E., Grand Betts skis 

Irving B. Crosby 6 Beacon St., Boston, Mass 

Robert He Merrill Powers Bldg., Grand Rapids, Michigan z 

M. Me Leighton, Shief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Tllinois 

George E, Ekblaw, Geologist, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois 

Fe T. Thwaites, Re D. 4, Madison, Wisconsin



ERR EAE NE OF Grote THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Se eee IOWA CITY 
JOSEPH J. RUNNER 

ALLEN C. TESTER 

ARTHUR K. MILLER 

September 29, 1933. 

Professor F,T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

My dear Professor Thwaites; 

I was sorry to hear that your photographs did 
not turn out as well as they should but realize that you 
were taking them under adverse and changing weather 

conditions, I suppose that you received the print which I 
took of the Kansan gumbotil and loess section at location listed 
below as No.6 which was included in the envelope given 
out at the Lincoln hotel at Ft, Madison, If you failed to get 
this I would be glad to send you a copy and the negative 
will be on file here at the department so that at any 
time you might want a copy you could get it. I had some 
views taken from north of North Liberty in which you might 
be interested, that is listed as stop No.8, 

Last Monday I learned of a Mammoth tusk which 
had been found ina gravel pit about four miles south 
of Hampton which is about 30 miles south of Mason City. 
I drove up to see it and determine the age of the gravel 
from which it was taken, It was one of the finést 
found in the state which I have seen, 11 feet and 7 inches 
long and complete except for being broken during 
collecting, It was taken from the Wisconsin outwash 
gravel. 

: I talked to Atwater for a while the other day, 
you will-recall that he is taking his PhD at Wisconsin, 
and he plans to be here for some time yet. 

a I suppose that you will attend the meetings 
at Chicago this winter and that at least part of the 
summer group will have an opportunity to get together 
again. 

Se oe Lo



Ocb. 13, 1933 

eer at neiier : 
De 

Taversity of om . 
ova Gity, Iowa | 

Desx Mr. Millort 

: i wish to thenk mély for yours of te 89 with enclosed 
lists and photographs. i hav the prnogrich gion oot Fors adios str 

at oon bes Gee Unf hoth of my exposures at this 
ty show dark amidges the cause of which I enmmot figure outs They are 

eoriuinly noither light leaks nor fogging due to exposure of the film to light, 
Nor do I think they were due to touching in developments. They may be due te 

: defects in tho film although sueh are very rere. JX have been trying for a long 
time to gob a pair of jhotographs of the same gubjec’t showing differance when 
Se eet ee Ee meek ee eee See Se eS ee ee 
happens to the films @lse the difference shown is less than thet due to 
a@isiorawees in printing! What I went them for is te use in a short paper on 
field photography for geologists whieh is now elmost comlete. : Se 

oe do not get mish worse both Mrs, Tiwveites and I hope to 
os ts Oe Bde code Wo aid go to tho Pair and oro still solvent , : 

May X trouble you ¢ pass on to the other meuhors of your department 
the enclosed letters end pepers so { as I have to do almost all my om letters) 
I wiii not have to addross so many separate envelopes to tho same place. : 

ans I a now starting a coopernbive Wisconain~I)Linois-lilasouri 
arene, satehne Seared 26 Sine ornce Snes $6 See Seer ee 

worked on yoars run into more controversy than in dealing 
with tho Platstoaaus buy I font Willing 40 toto ebro on thet. it. 
develops maybe 1% will help us from thi ‘so much about the Depression! | 

: Sincorely, — 

melositg a for extra prints uhieh I have which my interest oes 
Gode mushor ts tamghiy, Fonco (oest)s scatton (aftor 4 ai, Se _— 
in 1/athe of miles north end wost of southeast eormor
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INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 

XVitH SESSION, U.S.A.,1933 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

U.S.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

INTERGEOL WASHINGTON October 16, 1933. 

Mrs. F, T, Thwaites : 
c/o Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

My dear Mrs. Thwaites: 

Permit me on behalf of the Council of the Sixteenth Session of 

the International Geological Congress to express my sincere thanks for the 
assistance you gave Professor Thwaites in the preparation of Excursion C-3. 

it is generally assumed that only the men geologists of the coun- 

: try, who indeed contributed substantially to the value of the excursions, 
were responsible for their general success. However, my observations on the 
preparations and conduct of the trips has convinced me that very often a j 
large share of credit should go properly to the geologists! wives who assisted 

very generously toward success. s 

It is therefore a great pleasure for me to thank you most sincerely 
for your efforts in the preparation of Excursion C-3 which was highly praised 
by all its members. 

Cordially yours, 

Waldemar Lindgren 
Chairman : 
16th International Geological Congress. 

: : ee es ears ss = =
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A / Madssachusells Hate tltege 

Please address your reply ! 

to the signer of this letter. Siok erst 

DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY, ZOOLOGY, & GEOLOGY 

October 25, 19335 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
R. F. Dd. #, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

The photographs which I ordered from 
your collection on the C-3 excursion came through, 
and are very pleasing. I wish to thank you very 
much for the trouble of preparing these for me, and 
wish to acknowledge,too, receipt of the stemps which 
you returned as representing what you call overpay- 
ment on my part. I was hoping that you would accept 
the slight addition which I made to the nominal 
charge, let me say, in payment for trouble in handling 
the matter, if nothing more. 

I was much interested in what you 
had to say in your letter about persistence of un- 
satisfactory conditions in Wisconsin. Judging from 
accounts in the papers things out your way, in Iowa, 
and so on, are far from being settled. I hope with 
you that soon eerie be adjusted to the satis- 
faction-~- as far as,pdssible to accomplish that now-- 
of the farmers in the Middle West. 

I have just received from Mr. Wilson 
two papers, one on the Two Creeks Forest Bed, and 
one on the identity of Lycopodium porophilum. It is 
very kind of him to remember me and I am acknowledging 
on this mail receipt of his separates, which I shall 
look over with pleasure. 

Cordiall urs d y eS) 

E Lotd. CG /bor1do- CEG /D 2 ve a AY al 
——— 

)
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ae august 21, 1933 

Miss Inid Tomley, Assistant to the Ghiof, | 
Beto Gootagtead durvey, = 

Dear Hise Towiloy: 

; Ia reply to yours of the 13th I did nob lmow that the : 
things whieh you kindly sexi mo wore my personal property. If they were 2 

: ixtented Ge bo se Z wish te thank you fer sending then. 

With regard to the asia betilo, Twos not mere that 
sugh were provided for all cara, I drova Now 1, dos ouly enid battien that 

Z sew on the trip wore iu the hauds of the loedera, : Ae 

wope: sities tg Dic Boiginums tec lion, ook tec Bertees nstueniahe ae 
liste en : also a conplineiery copy of the croup photograph for 

eege nuyone desires to got copies. I might add thet 2 

vesther in wostern ZLLineis and northors Tous. wore not up to my usual - 5 

gout by Dr. Leighton heave arvived and Twili, tte Later to anne ine _—_™ ee 
The backlei ordercd by Mv. Novbon has Deon mailed mder 

soparete corer. : 

Very truly yours, : oa 

F. T Thvadtou : : i



BOARD BND CONSERVATION = 
John J, Hallihan ecole Susman 

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY — WILLIAM TRELEASE 

——— STATE OF ILLINOIS SENN moupeon 
John J, Hallinan STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 

M.M.LEIGHTON, CHier 

URBANA 

August 15, 1933 

Professor F, T, Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

In checking over the Survey cars upon 
their return here we found in the car which you drove 
a map of the drift sheets of Iowa, an Iowa Road Map 
for 1931, and a photograph of an exposure of drift. 
I am returning these to you herewith. 

I believe also that your car was fur- 
nished with an acid bottle but there was none in the 
car when it returned. If you find this bottle among 

your belongings, will you be good enough to return it 
to this office, as it is a part of our regular Survey 
equipment. 

Very truly yours, 

Enid Townley 
Encl. Assistant to the Chiéf
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Roreass ot tethers . 7 
University of Town, 
Towa, Gity, Towa S 

Dear Dr. Keyt # 

2 Z wish to thenk you for ths reprint of tho paper of tho Bldoran E 

Bpoch of the Pleistocone Poriod which came a for days agos 

Z found the Iatornational Gongross exoursion both profitable end : 

- " enjoyeble despite the poor wonther we had while in your state. I made so mony S 

comtects on that trip thet my file of Letters respecting 4+ 4a still growing — Z 

end hes attedned considerable thickness? at presaxt, however, oy attention is 

boing turned ery fron tho Pleistocene into stratigraphie studies. I have 
arrengod for e ecoperstive Tisconsiu~DLlinsis-liissouri, cross section to help : 

in eorrelation of tho two classie soctions of tho older Paleosoies, That will 
nean 2 lot of study of well loge and outerope end may sorve to keep our minds 

| @ff tho Depression for a time! Mommie tho glacial goology toxt Languishes 

although we are trying to roviso ond robype it with sevoral carbon copes, 

Pe Te Thaites =a
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/ BOARD RND CONSERVATION > 
vehn J, Se en 

“Sea ae ED oeccton Soa c moe 
John J. Hallithan STATE OF ILLINOIS ST Sar gerae 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 
M.M.LEIGHTON, CHier 

UNivessiry. or lL Unate caMaua 

URBANA 

September 7, 1933 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

: Dear Thwaites: 

Thank you very much for sending me a copy of 
the group photograph taken during our recent field 
trip of the International Geological Congress. This 
is an excellent picture. I am also glad to have the 
other prints which you sent to me, and I appreciate 
your sending them. 

With best wishes, 

Very iL yours, 

« ’ 

Chief



se oe 

28 Beacon Ave., 
Auburn, Maine 

Aug. 18,1933 

Professor F.T. Thwaites, 
Univ. of Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites, 

It gives me great pleasure to express my sincere appreciation 
for the Pleistocene excursion to the Middle West. I am very 
glad and thankful for this opportunity to see under your able 
guidance the driftless area and the classical glaciated region 
of southeastern Wisconsin. Cordial thanks! 

Please extend my compliments and thanks to Dr. Bean. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Ernst Antevs : 

P.5. The last day I lost my copy of your mimiographed guide. 
Could you kindly send me another copy?
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a oe LOG OF THE WALWORTH TRIPt GLACIAL GEOLOCY. 4 

- 2 F.T. Thwaites in charge. 23 
5 April 22, 1933 = 

= 

Time Mileage 2 

O leave Madison, Science Hall Velo hE. 000000 x9] z 

Sle Left Turn University Ave. a 15 z 

6 Right turn onto Basset St. e 50 
9 left turn onto Wilson St. 1. 00) < 

i@ Pick up Wisconsin Route 30 Ie7p 

94 Limestone capped hill 7.90 
y.0 Good drumlin on right ; 8.50 : 
¢,4 Droumlins right and left 9.90 : 
gy, Cottage Grove Esker : 9110 
job Low esker crosses road 11.60 : 
7 Dremlins right and left 12.50 4 
3-4 Note drumlin skyline on right 14,30 ; 
ae Excellent drumlin profile on right 19) 26 3 
o-3 Esker crosses road 21.70 
33:0 Note good drumlin skyline ahead 24.60 : 
su Pitted outwesh, both sides - 25.80 
26 Note Iekesiills Moraine ahead 27.30 4 
40% Esker on left 32.20 : 
30-1 Black River Dolomite outcrops both sides of road 32-80 5 
330 Note Drumline skyline on left : 35.20 : 
ye! Drumlin Cut. Stop: 8.30-856 ~ © ee sak 35.30 : 

A a4 (Road corner (2nd 2 where Congress route joing) © UL pot 9:50 (43.45) 
Wt, yal | Esker, Stop: 8.51-85 Ew O77 e7 6 45.05 E 
G0: yo Pitted outwasTYon Thterlobate moraine : 48.90 = 
sv? ~ 499 Drumlin surrounded by ovtwash 51,10 _ 
26,9 uo%  Islend rising thru outwash 53.20 a 
i), alt Yettle hole: Stop: 9.17-9.25 G&®*oTlmlp ae 55.69 j 
ee “o) Higher terracéon right : 57.10 ; 

pee 33,7 si! 2 Turn left into Cushing Memorial Park. Stop: 9.53-9.41 a 0718+ 196.5 57.90 3 
apis Back to Wiseonsin Route 30 o- eee 58.60 : 

56S Negawicka Lake Stop: 9.48-9.58 Note outlet channel, and terraces 

44 ~ about lakes" O78. 20 £1 ott 60.30 
uo 5h _ Torn right onto Wis. Route 83 yyw a « 61.00 
gee 5125 Gravel Pit; Step 10.02-10.15 Tene gravel - horizontal strat O70 61-35 A 
44 595 @ Stop: View down otlet cnemmnel, eroded thru terracés. 10.20-10.26 * 63.50 1% 

ole ¥ Crevasse filling. Stop; 10,35-10.40 “T= O6iBIph2 ~~. 0718.3397 66.00 
pet Crevasse fillings and keftTes~om teTt y ; : 66,40 
ei> GY Pitted upper terrace. Stop; 10,45-10,50 & Sutxtimn 06/8.309/ 68.70 
ged 9 Stop; 10.56-11.09, Prairie View School on recessional moraine to . « : 

noté clacral chenne] to north and west. 1% oS/f,06 91 70.90 ——— 
pie? 69 Turn right onto route 99, nn outwash terrace 74.60 
ore" 70.2 Niagara Limestone outcrops on both sides 74:90 J 
G47 ¢  y.o Turn left onto NN i 75.80 3 

2< 2S [9 Stop: 11.21-11.28; Eagle Terraces (and. terrace) Postr-xoh “76.40 

ae — Jee Turn right onto NN (one of these routes must have been marke wrong) 77.10 
ae, = a Pick up route 67(straight ahead) oan 79.80 

pO Stop: 11.45-11.50: Terminal moraine rising thru outwash. 9 O¥4#. £85. 6c 
2) af f ! furn right onto towm road, on terminal moreine ae cae ss 

4 5 gia 1% Stop: 11,55-12,00 Recessional lorsine of Delavan Lobe Fo4i.22f2 986.90 — 
100, Stop af Bird School for lunch. 12.05-12.50 ye” 39.10 ee 

: , gat furn right onto H See — 89.10 — : 
io = $40 Turn left os Gack 89.70 = 
yon? | pS Stop: 1.00-1.10 inside edge of Elkhoryf Moraine [0 a RRL OME AT Oo) S 

po%e =? morn RIT, ce. — % 

: ood AY Stop: 1.12-1.40' Cut thru the Interlobete Moraine 2 § o4is\) t¥eo 95.90 - se



a e gus <- 
_ e = 2 

f a ge Z 

ere 1€ 7 =| pp iileage mS 

poh 3 
wee ges eC 1.41-1.44 View of moraine, looking pack. om 24.40 ) 2 = 

Wap yl Stop Por" VISFCT interlobate, also looking back. 1.45-152 94.6 a 

1, furn-right onto town road 97.40 « 

Ws Gross interlobate (till exposed) 98.30 = 

1S 3 Stop: 2.07-2.15; Outwash terrace between Johnstowm and Milton gm 7 

go asec OES 2 Voraines OFIS 24 Ae 99.60 — st 

#9) .¢9 Stop: 2.20-2.25 Outwash plain between Johnstown and liilton Moraines, 

Io : SS good view of both. Turn left onto 89. 5, 101.79 4 

por Go straight ehead, leaving 89, O4IS, 3204 104.40 

4.1 Stop: by church, to view junction of Darien and Johnstovm Moraines 104.50 ; 

VT | 2.50-2.45 - ere OS1S.I7 oy 
yo" urn eee onto route 89. 

= Stop: 2.46-254 Gas and oil. ($1.22) 104.80 

NoteDerien moraine on left 107.00 E 

Road mounts Darien Moraine 109570 ? 

ai? 03+ —Turn left onto route 20 =A EG4O8 5 

I # _ Drainage outlet and outwash : 1117.60 = 

i095 Gurn right onto town road = \yr~ 112.00 = 

\ : 06% Stop: 3.08-3.21 Gravel pit, on left, which shows Darien Moraine : 

ye 2 overlying outwash. 92 ($7 /1S cY 113.10 

7 lof Right onto route 14 115.20 

(26) ;98:1 Left onto route 89, on outwash plain, moraine on left. 115.30 ; 

ee Fine view of Darien Moraine on left 117.80 2 

Tll. Drift with subdued_drumlins on risht 118.30 — 

1a07 “%% turn left onto town road 119.80 

phd nes Turn right onto route 36, ground ~oraine, Darien Moraine on right 123.49 oe 

( [le Stop: 3.45-4,15 Fontana Pit, Till on top of gravel, (both 3rd Wis. ) . 

6 food view of Lake Geneva Kettle rwr- o1/o,is A! -124.20 iS 

! . Proceed west on 36 = 

13.72 ligi§ Turn left, leaving Darien Moraine and going onto outwash, on high- : 

way B : oan : - 126.10 = 

ao, g@ Stov: 4.20-4.30 To ery of Darien Moraine. 195 ,,¢,22€ 126.60 3 

pe Proceed back west on B ! ‘ee fa 
is Tern left onto tom roadfalong Darien Viore.ine ) 127.20 

Ssen+—4r56-4746 Red till on left : 63g 129.00 : 

; git Stop: 4,56=4.46 Marengo Ridge (2nd. Wis) ww o//6: 129.30 

Ww | tani ttee outwash on right 129.50 

wt.7 Turn left onto State Line Road 130.99 

1928 Darien Gray till 130.60 

jos 9D OD of Darien Moraine 131250 : 

Turn around and proceed back west along State Line Road. aes 131.50 

: 33 Stop: 4.55-5.06 To examine road cut showing Darien (gray) till 131.80 

VL | cstop for cotPee: 5.11-5.20 2116.35 133. 60 
asa Turn right onto 36 &/ 135,60 

furn deft onto County route B, across unpitted ontwash 134. 70 

Gome up onto White Rock Moraine (7) 138.4 
Summit of White Rock Moraine (7?) : 139.40 
Subdued ridge at Sharon (part of White Rock ‘ioraine(?) 141.60 

: Turn right onto County trunk C 141.79 
Ill. Drumlins on left 143.70 

Turn right following route C 144.90 
Turn left on C Darien Moraine on Right 145.90 

Ill. Drumlin crossed by road 2 : 148.70 : 
Turn left onto 89 : 149.30 oy 

‘ _ Murtle Creek outlet of Darien Moraine 152.20 = 

| Moraine to right (Darien) 
| furn left onto 20 on outwash (6.00 P.1.) 154. 10. eS 

ee rs ae ee a
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= = T1l. Drigt, leaving outwash (boundery indefinite) = 

— Sohnstowm Moraine on right, road along Johnstown outwash. “Spa : 
Se Stop, Janeswille, for gas and oil: 6.20-6.25 ($0.90) Bs re 
Se ee ‘Turn left across second bridge. ? 10.6 

= ‘Murn right onto 92 / : : 170.70 

Ses Hills to left rock hills(Bleck River and Galena) with thin Tll. ee 
a oe drift. 17g 

z : ‘Climb Johnstown Moraine = 6 
é : Crest " tC (7100 eM ee 189.40 : 

: Gtop for lunch: 7.08-7.35 : : =i 195-Ge 
ee \4yo Arrive liedison 8.10 P.Ir. : 2 81266 
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\ IOWA PRIMARY ROAD | | | Towa Laws of the Road x 

Travel on the rignt hand side of tne road. MAP 1931 Seach os nes 
Turn to the right when overtaken by a faster vehicle. 
Do not overtake or pass another vehicle upon a street or road — 

¥ 
intersection or crossing. 
fad Matas movida less ope eres per ton —< ey a . ° o.0 

aster vehicle must move to the right upon t! the road if 
Distances from Des Moines to Important Cities 

necessary as soon as possible upon sound of thehorm. f *, . 

Motor vehicle driver must stop his vehicle and remain standing at of United States, Canada and Mexico 
least 5 feet behind a street car, motor bus or school bus when the latter - 
is stopped for unloading. 

Do not stop motor vehicle on pavement to make repairs or remain Towns Miles Towns Miles 

standing. Drive upon road abou 
Aberdeen, So. Dak...____._.514 LaCrosse, Wisc. ..------.--312 

PRIMARY ROADS—ARTERIAL HIGHWAYS Albert Lea, Minn. ___ ---183 Lincoln, Nebr... -.-----.---191 

5 
eras IN. Micsce 1,156 Little Rock, Ark. . -- .----608 

Primary roads are arterial highways. Alpe City, NS Ties Lene eee 
‘DesiD oo nstotial scala aR MEIE OR Wey | Auman Tex...._..........980 Madison; Wis@.....2. 4... 2208 

‘Traffic on secondary roads must etop before crossing, entering or 
Balan. 7 i911 Mankato Win... 2.0.7. _1230 

; turning upon a primary road or primary road extension within a city Baltimore, Md._- -1,065 Memphis, Tenn... ~~. .-.-645 
own, BeMidji, Minn.._..........522 Miami, Fla.__-..---------1,731 

ACCIDENTS MUST BE REPORTED Billings, Mont....._.......1,087 Milwaukee, Wis. .-.-.-..----379 i 
Birmingham, Ala............922 Minneapolis, Minn.__-----.-280 

Operators of cars in accidents immediately after giving any neces- Bismarck, North Dak.......729 Montreal, Can... .---..---1,229 

sary assistance must without delay report such adcidedin in detail to 
Black Hills (State Game Lodge)..721 Muskogee, Okla.-.-.--------562 

the nearest peace officer. Penalty for feuace to make such report may 
Pier neice, Th. Soca. Tae Nashville, ee «ae Ton e 

be a fine of $500.00 or two years im penitentiary. ose, hen no wom meccon- nly lew Orleans, La... - ~~ ....1,066 

Boston, Mass...-.....--..1,345 New York City, N. Y..----1,203 

CARS REGISTERED IN OTHER STATES Brainerd, Minn ---.-....."408 North Platte, Nebr... '452 19 / 00 M le of Pa vement and G ay el am $200 000 000 \ \ orth of Road Brownsville, Tex... 1450 Ogden, Utah... 1,009 3 lie€S : r 9 3 $ Cars registered and licensed in other states must be registered with Buffalo, N. Y.......-- ---921 Oklahoma, City, Okla. _._...633 

a county treasurer within 10 days of their entrance into Iowa. Butte, ie ae, 1383 ee a ee 
LIMIT ON CHILDREN DRIVING 

UND), aise -> <5 ---- == 00) maha, Nebri...---------<- 
e e e d E Geer iA ll he 1 i f Pav 2,863.3 Mil f Gravel - 6,135 Mil f Surf d Road P y Sy 

Carson City, Nev..........1,704 Ottawa, Quebec-..-_---.--1,147 
t N der. fifteen years of age shall ate drive a motor Ghattanoogs, Teni———-—--851 Owatonna, Mina. "217 3,2 1.9 Mi es O oncrete Favement -- 9 ° 1ie€S O ravei - 0, Li€S O urrace oads On rrimar stem atu Ee ete ene ne seat ey cee Cheyenne, Wyo..-.------.-_683 Philadelphia, ra..-..------1,106 

least 19 years of age. Chicago, Ill... .............361 Phoenix, Ariz... .-----__--1,658 
eee O- naa ae bel i Bo. Tekeaw eth hae: oe 

PENALTY FOR DRIVING WHEN INTOXICATED 
egened, O05 So. as. ‘ittsburgh, Pa......---.---- 

Colorado Springs, Colo......761 Port Agus, Cltennne----045 ] Mil f ] C 
Penalty for operating a motor vehicle when driver is in an intoxi- Columbia, Mot 27908 Portland, Me......-.-----1,455 t 

ted conditi be one in th itentiary, a fine of $1,000 o1 Corpus Christi Tex. i,371 Borland, Qre.- = 20.2-- 1,789 9 ] es Oo Gra V e on oun run an Oca arm O ar e oa S oe 9 9 ' foibinesndimgteonteht . es eth tes = ae 
Maximum penalty for reckless or careless driving is $1000.00 fine Denver, Colo.....---.------784 Richmond, Va......-.----1,213 

or 30 daye imprisonment. pit irr bei 02 pe eee S ] R a d in ] 930 ] ne Mo oO : e . nce fo ° MOTOR VEHICLES 
luth, Minn. ---.-........435 ord, THs =- =~ 2 s2-- =< 

uk 
El Paso, Tex...-....-.----1,294 Sacra ito, Calif....------1,842 I ye] it ( I l ¢ ) W a r( > a < » t t t t OPERATED ON THE IOWA HIGHWAYS Pe ROBB § men <- oo Ban Antonio, Tex.-ooo.----1001 

s I ie ris 9 1S, Cc r 9 MUST NOT BE DRIVEN 
‘argo, N. Dak. -.......____5, 101800, - 20 - --- =~ bs! 

Farbault, Miinn<-..... 721333 Sante Fe, New Mex......--1,087 
On a Primary or Secondary Road— Fort Smith, Ark............565 Savannah, Ga.........----1,253 

Ata phen greater than is “reasonable and proper, having due 
Fort Worth, Tex...........-790 Seattle, Wash.......-.----1,994 

regard to the traffic, surface, and width of the highway and of 
Galveston, Tex....-..--...1,082 Salt Lake City......--.-.-1,119 

any other conditions then existing, and no person shall drive 
Glacier National Park--__ 1,491 eee La, ..-----------831 

any vehicle upon a highway at a speed greater than will per- Grand Canyon........----1,602 Sioux Falls, 8. D.-_.--.---.-286 ‘ : 
r mit him to bring it to a stop within the assured clear distance 

Grand Jet , Colo.........-.1,035 Spokane, Wash... -.-.-.---1,686 } 

ahead.” 
Great Falls, Mont.._......1,340 Springfield, Il].......--.....295 

rea Halifax, Nova Scotia._--_11,789 St. Cloud, Minn...--.-._--.346 
On a Street of a Municipality—__ os Helena, Mont...........-.1,346 St. Louis, Mo......-.-.-----350 

i Exceeding 15 miles per hour in school or business district. Houston, Tex... _..__._._.1,031 St. Paul, Minn.__...__...._288 
Exceeding 25 miles per hour in a residence district. Indianapolis, Ind. ...____....487 ian Wig... .225-25-45--1,401 

: Exceeding state restrictions for highways in suburban dis- International Falls._........608 Toledo, Ohio...--.-..-..---586 

tricts. Jacksonville, Fla...........1,351 Toronto, Ontario. -_.......-888 
FREE Jefferson City, Mo..........272 Vancouver, B. C....-.--.-.2,135 ‘ Joplin, Mo..-.--......-....415 Washington, D. C._~-.-.-.1,062 

¢ Copies of this Map from Kansas City, Mo............226 - Winnipeg, Can.......--..-..773 

Iowa Highway Commission Ma tac 7 Fees F ines Ss s ‘ i i i i is Ss i Ss sien tows pe a or Business or Pleasure, for a Hurried Trip or a Lingering Vacation, Plan Your Route with This Map and These Mileage : 9 9 e 

mesos : : ‘ Fee ae nn ses ee oe — ame NE ; . 

‘ 

‘ ; 
; ss ie Se a 

i 20 U.S. 18 IOWA No. 9 U.S. 161 IOWA No. 59 U.S. 65 Usso¥1 IOWA No. 4 
ae L Se 

= ‘3 be 
Lansing Thru Spirit Lake to 1. S. 61 ‘hru Ana- Minnesota State Line Thru Minnesota State Line Thr Minnesota Si Line Thr: St Lake Thru Deniso: 

Clinton Thru Cedar Rapids, Dubuque Thru Waterloo McGregor Thru Mason City, South Dakota State Line miosa, Towa City ‘and Mt. Waterloo to Albia Towa Falls and Des Moines, Spirit Lake acl. Glariada and Sidney to Missouri 7 ane ee ee Spencer, to South Dakota “ Pleasant to U. S. 61 north s : to Missouri State Line to Missouri State Line State Line 0 Toll Bridge 0 Toll Bridge, Illinois State Line se 9 Lansing, 1,321 and south 0 Minnesota State Line ; ; : 2.5 Clinton, £5,726 00-136 2 © Dubuque, 41,679_.-.....----.-. 55-61 18 Waukon, 2,526__._-..__--..-.-----18 6 Towa No. 157 to Lime Springs 0 Minnesota State Line eZ 0 Minnesota State Line 0 Storm Lake, 4,157 
a uae ae 28 — Dyersville, 2'046. 188 © McGregor, 1,299....-...-----------13 38 Deoorsh, 4,581... ....-._.-......-55 Q U.S. 61 south 11 Towa No. 9 east and west 4 Northwood, 1,554_....._._._....-.105 9 Spitit Lake, 3:7785- coeck_-- 222 22-8 18.2 U.S. 20 east agi) ere on 61 38.7 Iowa No. 113 south § Girard, 150, 18-55 Se 21 Cascade, 1,221 a Soy am TnmDtoO, RAGS. 5-2, 5s: tees ae eee agi 3 Cre ooo oo :2 Oa eet 3 

» 2,041.-------------_----_ 6 Fi * . 55 e Cresco, 3, O90. >. cesta ness. |. S. ae Re re ee Fi : » 1,388. ---.---.-.----- ----35 
69 Mount Vernon, idt1_----...--..-261 41.7 Iowa No. 116 south to Fish Hatehery ok Oe ONE eR are 67 Towa No. 59 north fa Rai snen carota gesacll® 58 Towa No. 10 east and west Shy siHamptons SApb<o4ec sees coos 2-10 31 Spenpeneoie: | 23-18 30.2 Towa No.'35 west a 

44.4 Manchester, 2,413. 13 5 
spencer, 5,! 

86 Cedar Rapids, 56,097__ ..___-11-13-161 iota Nei Ta” ‘41... West Unione ROS0rs aoe tk 1166 68 Towa No. 59 south 52 ille, 598 73 | Waterloo, 46,191_.____________.20-218 68 U.S. 20 cast 52.3 Iowa No. 10 east 54 Denison, 3,905. ...-..-..-..-.--30-141 92 Towa No. 149 south 67. Independence, 3,691 ll 67 _ Iowa No. 89 south. 99.1 U.S. 218 north and south 61 farion, 4,348. .--..------------13-94 118.2 Tama, 2,626. ..-.-..2.2.22---.----380 73 Towa Falls, 4,112._.____._.._.___20-58 52.8 Iowa No. 10 west Mariage 40.2 ----.-- == -_ 27-80 
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ama Life in lowa is Full and Satisfying--No Matter the Season or Purpose of your Visit or Stay. 

Traveler, see Iowa first. Visit this wonderful land that lies in the valley between Speed west on No. 9, a wonderful highway of gravel and concrete. Travel far But best of all see lowa today. Her waving fields of corn, cattle, hogs and sheep 
the Mississippi and the Missouri. On ribbon-like bands of white concrete highway, a a state H He land of ee Skobete. pod the aoe of Ne a waters to feed the world; homes, schools, colleges, churches, libraries, the ‘‘main streets” 
sweep west and north from Dubuque or McGregor through the dream land of North- oe aye little Silla tao tlewet, che Scbd ae 2 Palen pmac ; come eoath of 700 happy and prosperous towns—veritably the heart of a nation. Glory in the 

3 i eastern Iowa. Gaze on the barracks of old Ft. Atkinson, high up above the Turkey over the rolling prairies of Western Iowa and from Council Bluffs on the Missouri, changing seasons, the snows of winter, spring, balmy and verdant with life, the ' River and stroll over the grassy parade ground where every evening’s gun booming trace back again to Ft. Madison on the Mississippi, the route of the Mormon pil- wonderful month of June and wild prairie roses, harvests of July and August, the 
defiantly out over the prairie in those early days loosened a little bit more the hold grims on their tragic ‘‘trek’’ across Iowa toward the setting sun and the promised filling and storing of barns and grainaries in September and October. Enjoy to the 
of the Indian on his favorite hunting ground and shoved him a little step further to se s toe codon whit deka Brometng ae teed tate ae ed full the invigorating tang and breathe the exhilirating atmosphere of an Iowa fall 
the west. Glide swiftly over the old military trails that wind in and out through er aoe wae 8 ap and the approach of winter. Truly this is a bountiful and satisfying land. In very along in covered wagons through the darkness of night to their secret rendezvous h, it d b he-tdd fi fi “oy b iful land.” the hills in Dubuque, Clayton, Allamakee and Winnishiek counties. by day. truth, it does not belie the Indian significance of its name ‘‘Iowa beautiful land. . 

7 Fi . inati d Di ] Paved and Graveled Rou | Ive Sur faced Roads North and South on Many ombinati on an lagona aved a aveile outes. 

Tie Conyeni R 500 Miles of New Pavement Building in 1931 Every County Seat Town and Corner of State Conveniently and Safely Reached -- 500 Miles of Ne avement Building in 1931. 

Ww i d- I ic wi iscommoded -- Y l ur trip 1 d Iowa with A f Keepin ur Schedule Hour by H New 1931 Construction so located that Cross State Traffic will not be discommoded -- You can plan your trip into and across lowa with every Assurance of Keeping your Schedule Hour by Hour. 
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W. f he A o the Pacific on the Route of the Lincoln Highway -- w YorrR to San Fran oO Iowa Paved Road Mileage Would Span the American Continent from the Atlantic to the Ciric the te e Linc ig 'y -- New York San Francisco. 

--- FREE UPON REQUEST --- 

COPIES OF THIS MAP AND INFORMATION UPON ROAD CONDITIONS DUE TO CONSTRUCTION AND WEATHER



ROUTE LOG FOR EXCURSION C-3, 16th INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY OF THE CENTRAL STATES a 

A Prepared by F. T. Thwaites, University of Wisconsin TH ga ae ie 
} eae 
| Note: On account of the uncertainty in regard to carrying out the 

trip all of the route was not logged. Several cars were used and the mileage 

3 readings have not all been corrected. Date on the parts not logged were taken 
from topographical and highway maps. Drivers should reset speedometers from 
time to time as no two such instruments ever check exactly. The writer is 

personally responsible for ell statements and opinions herein expressed. 
See Guide Book for interpretations held by U. S. Geological Survey. 

August 3, 1933 

0.0 Junction U. &. 18 and Wis. 27 in Prairie du Chien. Turn right, south, 
on 18. 
7 mime run over very level sandy outwash plain of Wisconsin glaciation. 
Bluffs to left 560 ft» high, capped with Galena dolomite. 

364 Bridgeport terraco on left. Sec Guidebook. Enter valley eroded in 
torracoe 

307 STOP 1 10 mine Park cars in side road to left. Cut shows pobbly 

send of 125 ft. torracc (740 A. T.) banked against side of Lowor ‘ 
Magnesian dolomito bluff. This matorial in which tho bodding dips cast 
is probably a slack wator deposit on downstream sido of rock hill. 

It may bo much youngor than tho highcst or 190 ft. torracoe 
Proccod cithor en foot or in cars to visit now cuts in high torraco 
along U. S. 18. Shovol will bo noodod. : 

4.9 STOP,2 20 mine Discussion of Bridgoport torraco hypothosos. (a) Ta 
of Kowetin glecior, (b) outwash from Kewetin glacior, (c¢) outwash down 
Wisconsin Rivor at timc whon rock bottom was highcr then ot proscnt. 
Under lest hypothosis cll tracos of this lovel have boon dostroyod up= 

stroum whoro bod rock is stndstonc instoad of dolomito as it is horo. 
An crosion intorval thon followod und tho tcrraco was dissected boforo 

the 100-125 foot filling was dopositeod. Those torracos wore in turn 
eroded boforo tho ocrlicst Wisconsin gli.ciation.e Attontion should bo 
dircetod to charcectcor of tho pebblos cnd to direction of dip of fore- 

sot bedding. 30 min. run to noxt stop. 
5.9 Junction with Wise 60. Koop left on 60. 
10.0 lLocvo Bridgoport torreco. Tho writor intorprots sovoral of tho valloys 

: in tho torreco as suporimposed on cn oldor rock topography cas « rosult 
of valloy filling. 

17.0 Wauzokcee Cars will leave mcin highwey to pass grevol pits in old torrace 
: dopositse STOP 3 horo or on ridgo 1 milo abovoe 15 min. 
19.0 Mouth of Kickapoo Vallcoye Note "undorfit" strocm in smcll moandors 

on floodplcin within hugo entrenched or ingrovm bonds. Higher up tho 

vclloy somo such bonds hevo boon cut off probably as result of pro- 
Wisconsin vc.lloy fillinge Such phonomone do not provo docroasod volumo 
of tho Kickepoo but rather tho chengo in conditions duo to alluvial fill 
in rosponso to blocking of outlot by gle@icl outwoshe 

20.0 STOP 4 Grevol pit ct Portor School 20 mine This pit is in whct tho 
writor intorprots cs © torrcco youngor them tho highost Bridgoport 
torreacoe It is 75 to 100 fcot cbove the rivor and modoratoly crodcds 
15 min. run to noxt stop. 

27.0 Bridgoport bridgohoad. STOP 5 Climb Exster Rock 350 ft. high for 
discussion of torr:.co problom and physiogr:phy of Wisconsin Yalloy, 
30 mine stope 1 hre 20 min. run to noxt stop. 

Turn right onto U. 5, 61 cnd cross torreco of wisconsin River ct Boscobol. 
Two Wisconsin torrccos cro presont. Tho lowor onc is 12 to 15 ft. cbovo 
tho floodplcin cnd wes croded from the highcr terrace by tho wetors
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from Glecinl Lekos Oshkosh during tho rotront of the Middlo Wisconsin «nd 
during Leto Wisconsin timo. Tho highor torraco wes dopositod during the 
formation of tho Middlo Wisconsin. 

b Continuing south from Boscobol on 61 wo «uscond tho course of Crookod Crock. : 
&s in cll othor tributcrics which hocd in tho Driftloss arcu, this valloy was 
aggraded to moot in part ct loist the filling of outwosh in tho main strocn 

7 which carriod glacicl dreintge. Mocndoring on such fill has lod to tho for- 

mation of rcepids cnd falls whorovor tho stroum found itsolf suporimposcod 

on rock spurs when crosion of tho filling pormittcd cntronchnont. 
Tho stretigraphic column south of Boscobol includos in asccnding ordcr 

the highly gleuconitic Fronconic sandstono ( Cambricn), tho yollow and rod 
dolomitic siltstono ond grcy fino grcinod sendstono of tho Trompoclows 
formetion ( Cambricn ), whoso top was formorly called Jorden, tho grcy 
dolomitos of the Lowor Megnosicn group ( Onoot:. end Shc kopoo, Ordovician), 
tho soft but crag-making St.-Potor scndstono (Ordovicicn), tho Plottovilio 
dolomite ond limostono (Ordovicicn), and tho Gclona dolomite (Ordovicien), 

41.0 Fonnimoroe Turn lcft with U. Se 18. From hero onst the routo follows 
tho femous Militery Ridge which is tho crost of tho Gclon:-Plettoville 
Cucst:. Tho country is more rolling than is cpparont to the cyc, for 

tho suboqual olovetion of the ridgos blonds in tho distanco into the 
somblance of  pluin. This "plain" constiuntly rotrocts from the obsor- 
vor like < "will-o-tho wisp". As a mattor of fact tho upland is typical 
"dolomite topogrsphy." Noto secrcity of sink holose Tho stoop-sidod 
velleys occur only whore crosion has cut through to the scndstonos. 
Early goologists xssumcd that this uplend wus « roment of = ponoploin 
and thet the samo surfsco oxtondod to tho north bovoling across tho 
oldor form-tious. It is knowm, now thet topographic meps hove boon 
mado, that such is another illusion. Thoro is roclly « marked sorios of 

dissoctod cusstus whose osccrpmonts ring cround the pro=Cambricn 
highland of northcrn Wisconsin. Similar uplends occur 2lso on the 
Nicgercn of Illinois cand Iowa, the Lowor Megnosiun of Wisconsin ond 
Minnosotx, tho Frinconix sandstono in Wisconsin, and somo of tho shale 
horizons in tho Ecu Cleiro formetion (Cembrian) of Wisconsin. 
4m importcnt factor in their form.tion is the prcsonco of clay or shelo 
which cets as « roof in protocting the undorlying rocks from wocthoring. 

Tho uplands on tho dolomites bovcol the formetions to a slight dogrco, 

but this is . normel cffoct from tho fact that tho crosts of tho cucstas 
hove beon oxposod to the woathor much longer than have the vales where 
tho ovorlying formation has boon but recontly romovod. To ascribo 

evory upland to former ponoplainction roquircs too many poncpleins 
cach too closoly controlled by goology to be crediblo. Bosidos, tho 

Scene bonch offoct is noted within velloys whorovor such cut down to 
the propor goologi¢ horizon. 

68.0 Dodgovillo. Turn right cnd stop ct Hotol Higboo for lunch. 45 nmin. 
. Roturn to Ue. S18 and go ovst. 40 min. run to noxt stop. 

86-0 Deno County lino - dotsilod log bogins. 
86.5 Bluo Mound. Turn Icft wider Re. R- on Couty Highway F. 

| 87.0 Turn loft up hill‘on F. 

87.38 STOP 6 at ontrencc to Boll Perk. 15 nin. 
: Thonco continuo north oni F. 

87.8 STOP 7. 15 mine Discussion of poncplain problom. Tho viow from hcro 
displays tho rocson for tho onrly misconcoption of en cll-onbracing 
upland ponoplein as tho oscxarpmont ccusod by tho St. Potor sendstono 

(whoso thickness varios grostly) is invisible from bohind. Trowbridgo 
cbendoned this ides. in fevor of two ponoplain lovols. Of these the 
older (Dodgevillc) accounts for tho trosts of tho cucstes ond for tho 
lovol uplend of tho Barnboo Rengo (Huronian qucrtzito) whieh eon be
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goon from here. Tho lowor surfaco (Lancastor) lics roughl%, 200 foot bolow and 
accounts for tho uplend on the Lower Magmosian north of hdrog It also occurs 

on tho bluffs along Mississippi Rivor and in tho valo south of Military Ridgo 

; cuosta. Trowbridgo rogards tho ridge north-cast of Prairic du Chon betwoon i 

Mississippi and Kickapoo rivors as a “bridgo" botyoon the MalsaviLioponcplain 
on tho cucsta of Military Ridgo and on tho Magnofsan cuvsti Go tho sortho 

. Although rocognizing tho possibility of this oxplanation tho wrivor begr to 

ask somo quostions: (a) How is it thet thoro is no diffcronce in doeroe of 
dissoction of tho Léncastor and Dodgovillo surfaccs?, (bh) How is 4% that at 
all points rock control is tho dominant factor and ic ewable of oxpiaining 
all the facts?, (c) How is it that ono finds oxactly tho samo typo ci tcp< 
ography dowm tho back slepo of overy cucsta making a transition botivoon tho 
to upland surfacos?, (d) Why should an unoroded remanit of the highor surf avo 
be loft botwoon two of tho largost stroams rathor then tar from stroans!. end. 
(o} How can tho upland of tho Baraboo Rango bo fittod into tho pictiru’? 
It may be addod that tho “topographic unconformity" botiwoon tho upland an! 
valloy sidos is ovorywhoro capable of oxplainatien by rock contro]. aud tha 
tho upland gravols and tho raro ingrown bonds do not in thomsolyos prove auc. 
Turn cars around and roturn south an Fe 30 min to nox4 stop, 
88.5 Turn lofton tow road, 
88.6 Sink hole on right : 
89¢2 Rojoin U. $18, koop ahoad on 18. 
100.2 &t. Potor oscarpmont poorly dovoloped as sandstone is thin hore. 
100.9 Torminal moraino ahead on skylino. gat 
103.0 STOP 8. 10 ming Park ie at oast of Re Re cloar of pavonont. 

Walk back ond up track to sco post~Illinoian rock gorge duc to 

diversion of stroan by Illinoim torminal norsino. : 
"turn back to cars and continue on 18. 7 nin. to next stop. 

103.2 Illinoion torminal to loft indistinguishablo from rock hills, — E 
103.5 Cut in old drift overlying disintograted LoworMagnosian dolomite. 

' DRIVE SLOW to soo bouldors in rosidiun, 
104.0 Johnstowm Moraino cast of stroan, Gontinue on 18 to s 
104.8 Vorona, thero turn right onto Wis. 69 south on nain stroct. 
105.2 Turn half right with 69. 
10528 STOP 9 to soo gravel pit in eutwash just outside moraine of lMiddlo 

_ Wisconsin. 10 min, 8 min to noxt stop. Tum cars around and rotraco 
_ Way out going wost on 18 to odge of torminal. : 

107.6 Turn right into tow road. e 
108.4 STOP 10 10 min. On crest of Johnstowm Moraino. Unglaciatod or 

_' possibly old drift covored hill across ravino cut by marginal drainago. 

10 nin to noxt stope z 
108.9 Turn Loft loaving torminal moraino. Looss—covorod outwash torrace 

oroded by wators from oast of ondnornine. 
10968 furn loft (wost). i 
110.0 furn right on outwash terrace soon reaching foot of terminal moraino. 
11l1lel STOP 11. 5 nin. Drainago outlot through Johnstown Moraino. 

Continuo ahead, 15 min to noxt stop. . 
111.7 Turn left. CAUTION: uso second spocd dosconding hill. 
112.3 Tum right. st. Poter outcrop. This country umglaciated. 
113.3 Turn right ond imodiatoly loft. Road rolocatod sinco nap. 
114.5 STOP 12, 10 min. 3 min to noxt stop. Deprossion onelosed by ondnoraino, 

115.1 CAUTION: cross main road, koop ahoad. : 
115.2 STOF 13 To soc underground outlet from dopression. 3 ning 

“6 mine to. noxt stop. 
117.0 STOP 14. Gut in torminal noraino which hore bonds wost into valloy 

to north. Vory bouldory till. 5 min. : 
_ . fur: right (north). CAUTION: uso second spood on stoop doscont. 

10 min to noxt stope Gontinuoc to Wis. ll. 
118.0 Turn loft onto 11 md go wost crossing low ondmoraino (Jomstow).
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119.5 Turn left into sido rood, STOP 15, 15 min. 35 min to ond of dayts run. 
Fron this point tho contrast botwoon tho craggy hills of tho Driftloss 

Aroa ond the smooth rock hills of tho glaciated aroa is nost strikingy 
. Tho ondnoraino insolf is, howovory not vory conspicaous as it is covored 

hy outwash ond orodod by drainage from farthor cast. Noto bouldor 
concontrate along tho stroan causod by wators from socond or Milton 

4 Moraine, 2/l0th mile dowm this rond is a gravol pit in tho outwash. 
For nany yoars tho Driftloss Arca has bonn held up to studonts as an 
axamplo of what the adjacont glaciated country looked like bofore 
glaciation. It is nocossary to roalizo that not all of the glaciated 
country originally had as rough topography as hore. From ast Bluc 
Mound tho contrast botwoon the vory dissected country north of 
Military Ridgo and the dolomite uplands to the south is vory cloar. 
Wo nust also distinguish botwoon proglacial and pro-Wisconsin. Assurcdiy 
nuch orosion wont on in the Driftless Aroa during tho Ploistocconc. 
However, most goologists do not agroo with Trowbridge in thinking that 
tho “Loncastor ponoplain" was dissectod almost ontircly sinco Nobraskm 
tino. Many yoars ago Chonborlin ond Salisbury tried to moasuro the 
inportanco of glacial orosion in smoothing the glaciated area by compas 
ing tho avorago depth of rosidiua in tho Driftloss Aroa with the avor- 
age depth of drift in tho glaciated district. #lthough they soon to have 
wadorestinated the fornor tho fact that much of tho drift cloarly was 
derived from comparativoly frosh bed rock is conclusive ovidonco in 

: favor of glacial romoval of crags, lodgos, and small hills, This fact 
is hore demonstrated, On tho othor hand, tho writor has always boon 
conscorvative in accopting glacial orosion of large basins as at Madison 

‘ or in the Groat Lakos. Gontinontal glaciors lacked tho sloping basonont 
of mountain glaciers. Thoy wore not ico rivors and activo flow must 
have boon confinod to a marginal bolt of possibly 150 niles. This 
belt of noving ico migrated outward during glacial oxpansion. Tho main 
advantago of a glacior ovor a stroan in orosion is tho plucking of largo 
nassos of brokon bod rock, Abrasion nust have boon uninportant. 
Over nuch of tho glaciated aren considerablo decomposod rock is loft — 

yotk and tho forns of tho,hills are not rolated to direction of ico novonont. 
Turn cors around and roturn to ll. : 

119.9 Turn right onto 11 ond retraco routo for some distanco. Koop on ll. 
121.0 Narrow placo in valley is proglacial divido betwoon Wisconsin and Rock 

basinse Glacial doposition moved the divide to cast of Middloton. 
122.5 Marked recossional moraino, part of Milton syste. Ico nust havo still 

boon moving to make this moraine, Hast of horo valloy is oceupiod by 
pittod outwash for sovoral miles, 

124.5 Ico cowtact facco, Flat on loft was sito of postglacial Extinct Lako 
_ Middleton, ( S00 again tonorrow.) —_ 3 

12564 Middloton, East shore of lako.g Pick up Ue Se 12 and keoop ahoad. 
126.2 Curvo right with 12. Outer odge of main part of Milton Moraino. 
12763 Turn loft off 12 on paved road. From hore follow lake shoro drivo, — 

Most of tho hills aro mado of rock much of which is dooply woathorod. 
This makes oxtonsivo glacial orosion of solid rock inprobablo. 
Moxinun depth of drift noar Madison 372 foot bolow lako levols 
Maxinun depth of lakos 80 ft. Hills at tho Univorsity aro composod 

_of sand and silt with somo till on sidu toward lakoe Appoar to bo a 
slunpod or shovod doltaic moraino dopositod whon ico had shrunk into 

_ lake basins and nay havo bocono stagnant. Sovoral hills in tho city 
are porfect drunlins. 

132.0 Night stop ot University Club on Stato St.
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0.0 Gorner of Park and University in Madison, Keep west on Us S. 12. Bik 
7.1 Turn right (north ) in Middleton. 50. min, to first stop. 

: 7.6 Cross Pheasant Branch. Postglacial stream piracy has drained Extinct 
Lake Middleton into Lake Mendota. — was to west to Wisconsin 
River. This process would in time restoré the preglacial divide. 

"Beyond the lake basin country is thinly drift-covered rock hills, 
13.8 Pitted outwash plain in valley, : 
15.1 Gravel knolls of a higher outwash terrace or kame terrace, 
17-1 Divide betweon Yahara and Wisconsin drainage. Note kettles on hill top. 

In such rough country the ice probably stagnated soon after reaching 

its maximum, It is difficult to trace any continuous moraines, 
s In clear weather Blue Mounds may be seen on left, 

18.9 Pitted outwash in valley. Some morainal deposits occur along the 
sides but rock control is dominant. ae 

2325 Gravel pit on left was used for paving U. S. 12. 
23.8 Valley eroded in outwash by outlet of Lakes to east. 
24.2 Part of Johnstown moraine to right projecting above outwash which is here 

cut up by postglacial gullics. 
24.8 Descend from high outwash terrace to Wisconsin River. 
251 ‘Wisconsin River, Note the sand bars, ; 
25.4 Turn right at traffic light. ( Ue &. 12) 
26.5 STOP 1. 3 min. Viow of terminal moraine across Rivor, eroded outwash 

torraces, ond unglaciated hills (Round Bluff and Blackhat Bluff). 
7 min. to noxt stop. . : 

27.7 Asconod from torrace to high outwash lovol. 
28.6 Turn right into private drive to dam of Wisconsin Power and Light Co. 

‘- Johnstowm moraine hero crossos Wisconsin River and may be seen to loft. 
28.9 STOP 2 Park cars on gravel ond walk to odgo of bluff.Opposite is — 

Blackhaltk Bluff which was a nunatak at-maximum of Middlo Wisconsin. 
Descend stayxys and sco to right till of Johnstown Moraino overlying 
outwash, CAUTION, do not loavo tho stairs as slope has been planted 
to grass to chock crosion. By going down the stairs and turning right 
at the plant an exposure of outwash may be seon in new pite Weidman hold 
that this oxposuro of outwash under the moraino domonstrated that the 
terraces aro of pro-ifisconsin age, MacGlintock showed tho orror of 
this view. The dam is founded on sand’ and it has boon a serious problom 
to provont crosion from undermining it, 20 min. stop. 

' Return to carse 8 min to noxt stop. - 
29.3 Rejoin 12 and turn right. Follow 12. : 
31,6 Drainago outlot through moraine and stroam channol in outwash woll soon. 
32.5 Turn loft into tow road. © 
32.9 urn right at school houso. : : 
33.2 STOP 3. 5 min. Kottle in outwash with pond porched on silt, 

Note woll drillod for late ox-Governor Phillip on wost side, This woll 
disclosed a layer of till bolow the outwash, This domonstrates a dual 
moximum of tho Middle Wisconsin. At the first advance tho ico locally 
wont farther wost than it did when tho Johnstowm Moraino was deposited, 
A block of ico was loft hero on rotroat of the ico front. It was buriod 
by outwash, Tho ico front rotirod sovoral milos and tho outwash soon 
at tho dom was laid dom. A readvanco thon resulted in tho balance of 
movement and wastage which formed the Johnstowm Moraine, Tho moraine 
of the carlicr maximum is probably tho Brooklyn Moraine which occurs : 
south of Madison and was formerly corrolated as probably Early Wisconsin. 

: § min to noxt stop. 
33.7 Hejoin 12. Koop ahoad. , 
35.6 Turn right onto County Highway Z STOP 4, 3 min. To north there is 

an alluvial fon at foot of Baraboo Bluffs of Huronian quartzito, Tho 
fon has boen dissected and is covered with looss as is much of tho
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outwash, Similar grovels to those of the fan occur farthor wost ond aro 
known to bo of pro-Wisconsin agoe. 15 min, to noxt stop. 
1.36.4 Pino Hollow on loft, youthful gorgo in quartzite in bottom of honging 

. valloy. Cause of hanging doubtful, possibly cliff cutting of Cambrian 
S026 

37.0 Turn left. CAUTION: stoop hill ahoad, uso goars. 
2 40.4 STOP 4 35 min. Park cars close to right bank and walk to top of Wost 

Bluff overlooking Devils Lake. From this point the moraine can bo soon 
at both onds of the Lake. History: (a) pro~Gambrian sodimontation, 
(b) pro~Combrian mountain making, (¢c) pro~Cambrian ponoplaination 
loaving quartzite as monadnocks and forming wide mature valleys in tho 
bluffs such as that west of tho Bluff, (d) Cambrian to Silurion sod~ 
imentation concoaling quartzite ontiroly.( Bluo Mounel1716 ft, here 
1460.), (c)  crosion by superimposed stroams oxhunod much of older 

topography and mado now gorges with cliffy sides; gorge then 900 ft. 
doop, now 500, (f) carly Ploistocono outwash fillod gorge to about 100 
foot below lake level, (g) Middlo Wisconsin glacior split by bluffs 
to oast closing in lako basin; water in Lake ee covering plains 
at both onds but no definite outflow channol knowA unless along ico 
front to northwost, (h) ice rotired from northorn part of morainc 
allowing waters to orodo channol now followed by railway and reach 
lovel of Glacial Lake Baraboo, about 980, (4) prosont conditions. 
Tho lovol tops of the bluffs aro parts of an oxtonsive ploin which vaires 
from 1400 to 1500 foct olcvation. Duo to oithor (a) stream orosion or 
(b) marine planation during Paloozoic scdimontation. Timo of formation 
oithor (2) pro~Cambrian subacrial ponoplain, (b) Paloozoie merino plain, 
or (¢) post-Palcozoie subaoriol ponoplain during removal of sodimonts. 
The writer favors marine thoory bocauso of (a) oxtrome flattnoss, (b) 
prosence of coarse boulder conglomorato off odgos of summit flats, 
(c) presence of rosidium of Palcozoic formations on upland, The famous 
potholes on Zast Bluff wero formed aftor duposition of Palcozoic scdimonts 
and boforo thoy wore crodod away, Tho pro-Cambré3n drainage at the lake 
was probably to a Later a superimposed strean (Wisconsin River) 

3 widened and decponod this valley as shown by hanging valloys southeast 
of tho lako. Roturn to cors. 30 min to noxt stope 3 

41.1  Torminal moraine corsses road ad continuos to northwost. 
41.3 Join Wis. 123 (paved) : 
41.4 Turn loft off 123 onto Wis. 159 and go west across torminal, From torminal 

can soo in samo view (a) torminal, (b) doltaic outwash plain, (c) pro~ 
Combrion maturo topography on quartzito (oxhumed), (d) gorge duo to 
superimposed stroam, (co) upland ponoplain. 

42.7 Join U.S. 12 and turn right (north). Unglaciatod rock ridgo to wost. 
Sontinuo. north ovor dolta dopositod by glacial streams in odgo of Glacial 
Lake Baraboo. : 

43.9 Top of torminal moraino. 
44.1 Loavo 12 by kooping strai..ght ahoag dowm stoop hill. CAUTION: dangorous 

R. Re crossing ovor main line of “hicago and Northwostorn. 
45.3 Rojoin 12 and koop straight ahoad.- Torminal moraino to loft and ahcoad. 
45.9 fop of torminal. Broded odgo of dolta ahoad. ; : 
51-8 &dgo of delta whoso top marks lovol of Glacial Lake Wisconsin in valloy 

of Wisconsin Rivor. Outlot to East Fork of Black Rivor. 
9225 High hill to loft has glacial pebblos on top abovo lovol of lakes Origin? 
53e8 Artificial lako in post~iisconsin gorgo of Doll Crook. | 
54.1 Dolton. furn right with 12. Postglacial gorgos. Farthor on pass into 

proglacial topography in Eau Claire sandstono (Cambrian). Top of 
' Eau @laire is markod bonch caused by thin layor of shalo. 

56.2 STOP 5. Park cars at right undor troos and walk to old clay pit. 10 
min. to sco varved clays of Glacial Lake Wisconsine 5 min to noxt stop.
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56.9 Furn right onto U. S. 16. Gross river ond koop to left onte main 2 
: stroct of Wisconsin Dells or Kilbourn. : 

5766 Traffic light. Character of stop at the Dolls is not sottlod. Tho ~ 
full boat trip takos ovor two hoursg Tho Dolls owo thoir origin to 

tho divorsion of Wisconsin Rivor by tho Johnstovm Moraino to tho cast. 
Preglacial course lay oast of mofaino., Here the river was suporimposod 
on a spur of Hou Claire samdstono. Erosion has producod many striking 

: : sconié foaturos ospocially whero thgsandstone is cross bodded but the . 
goologic and physiographic features aro by no means as varied as at 

: Dovils Lako, Continue cast on U. S. 16. from STOP 6. 15 min to noas., 
58.1 furn right’ with 16. Eroded deltaic owtwash. 
59.6 Gravol pit. : j 
59.9 Top of Johnstowm Morcainc,. 
63.9 lLenve terminal moraine and ontor big swamp, As tho.ice front moltcd 

back from tho Johnstown Moraine tho lovel of Lake Wisconsin was 
maintained until tho cast ond of tho Baraboo quartzite bluffs was 
cloared, Thon the watirs foll to the levol fixod by the top of the 
rock spur oat the Dells. Hrosion of this destroyed the last romonant 

of Lake Wisconsin and oast of the moraino another body of water, 
Glacial Lake Oshkosh cane into oxistanco. This had its outlot whoro 
Wisconsin Rivor crosses the moraines abovo Prairio du Sac. 

65.7 STOP 7. 5S min. Foresot bedding in deltaic moraino deposited in 
glacial lako. The rogular shape of this moraino’ ( Milton?) suggosts 
that the glacior was moving at timo of formations 20 min. to noxt. 

66.8 Another doltaic moraino,. 
75e7 Pittod outwash ploin at Portage indicatos that lovol of Glacial Loko 

Oshkosh in Fox and Wolf. valloys to north nover oxeovded this lovel of 
about 830 ft. Higher boaches are known to the north but the oxtont to 
which thoy have boon deformed by postglacial carth movement and the 

extent to which they are the deposits of local lakes shut in by an irregular 
ice margin has not boon dotormined, Aftor the rotroat of tho Middlo 
Wisconsin ico Lake Oshkosh coasod to oxist. It was brought back again 
by tho readvaneo of the Late Wisconsin. Tho boachos of this later 

5 loke have almost certainly not beon deformed, © 
7722 Portagee Routo from here to Waupun not loggod. Lunch at Hotel Raulf 

for soveral miles cast of Portago the routo is over a pittod outwash 
plain apparontly formed by drainago from isolatod stagnant ico massos : ‘ 
loft in valleys to tho odst during the recession of the Middle Wisconsin, 
The paucity of morainos formed of till ond theroforo the product of 

moving ico strongly suggosts that intervals of stagnation affected the 
ico shoot at loast toward itg odgos. Such a condition could bo brought 
about by lack of snowfall. ‘*hon tho odge of tho icoghoct would flow 
out until cquilibrium was roachod. Movement might bo reinstated either 

_ by incroasod precipitation or by molting back of tho mrgin to a stoopor 
slope. About 1 hr, 45 min. to noxt stop. Highway 33 to Fox Lake. 

107.0 Cross Groon Lake Moraino. See 
108.0 Fox Lako, Loavo 33 and pick up iis. 68 — 
119.0 Waupmn. Pick up U. S. 151, straight ahoad. 

Botwoon Waupun ond Fond du Lac tho route crosses tho Vaupun, Rush 

Lake, and Ste Anna Morainos, an important group of rocossioncls which 
aro probably the product of a roadvance of the Green Bay Lobo. 

125.5 Esker on right 
128.2 Note ni¥ara escarpnont on right. 
130.2 Lanartiho, Outcrop of Galona dolonite ingtroaa bod. Ridge to cast is 

St. Anna Mornino, 
134.3 Morainal ridge at border of red drift or Lato Wisconsin. Tho rod till 

- probably mentlos a ridge of tho Middlo Wisconsin gray till. The color 
which is so charactoristic of the Late Wisconsin in this district is 
duc to two factors: (a) during tho rocossion rod clays colored by drainc 
from the iron ranges of northorn Michigan woro dopositod to be lator 

4 . . 
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plowod up by tho icc naking a vory clayoy till, and (b) tho Lato Visconsim’.. 
ice in this rogion camo from tho Patrician conter ond thus passed diroctly : 
across somo of tho iron ranges. South of this ridgo a glacial lake*discharged : 

: to Rock River through Horicon Marsh which was then a lcke. : 
v 137.5 ¥ond du Lac-traffic light... Turn loft and then turn right at noxt 

corncr onto Gounty Highway T.Wo aro now in bod of Lako Oshkosh. 

140.4 Turn loft (north) onto County Highway Ke 
141.0 STOP 7. 10 min. Gravel pit showing marginal doposits of Middlo 

Wisconsin overlain by rod “ of Later Glacial Lake Oshkosh and thin 
rod till of Loto Wisconsin. wing to noxt stop. — 

141.7 Turn loft onto Wis. 23. : ; 
141.9 furn left into gravol pit for STOP 8 805 ft. ber of Lator Lako Oshkosh 

showing rod clay stain and lonsos of porfcctly assorted gravel, 

Bar must havo boen built by northerly winds blowing off ico. 
‘ Roturn to road cornors to oaste 15 min to noxt stop. : 

142.1 Qurnideth on K ond go north along foot of Niagara oscarpmont. 
Noto ‘shat springs on top of undorlying shale have caused much. post~ 

"glacial sliding. ‘ 
144.2 Turn f@hT onto Wisconsin 31. : 
14465 Turn Loft at Poeblos following 31. From hore north tho highway follows 

on or close to tho 805 ft. boach of Lator Lake Oshkosh, Maxinun levol 
"of 830 ft. is not showm wall horo. 

148.4 Turn right onto County wi dvay Q od make STOP 8 at top of steep rise. 
10 min. The road gutter northoast of tho houso shows what sous to 

be beach gravel of Zarly Lake Oshkosh ovorlain by red till. 
4lovation about 850 but this deposit may not have boon made in a leke 

' which was joinod to that which discharged at Portage. 1 min to noxt, 
148.6 Turn right onto tom road. 
148.8 STOP 9, Viow from Niagara cscarpmont over lowland floored by Gulend 

dolomite. Tho Richmond shale is concoaled by drift. Noto tho straight 
ond rogular outline of tho oscarpnont. Martin ascribos this to glacial 
erosion. Tho fact that tho fissured dolomite lay on soft slippery 
shale offored an optimum condition for glacial orosion. The Niagara 
oscarpmont was very important in directling the glacial lobos although 
tho Groen Bay Lobo on tho wost ovorrodo it for some miles. The fact 
that so insignificaita focturo affoetod lobation soons to show that 
continontal glaciors wore not ico rivors but 2o0o0z0d out along tho margin 
whore the slope sufficiont to pormit of gravitational flow was maintained 
during growth of tho ico shoot at loast by radiating winds which brought 
snow to the margin plus deposits from.inpinging cyclonic storus, 
This fundanont difference from valloy glaciors may woll givo us pause 

__ With regard to wholosale glacial orosion, 13 min.to noxt stop, 
149.1 Hdgo of rod till; gray drift boyond. 
150.4 Turn left onto Gounty Highway U. : 

' 152.6 Rocossional moraine of Middle Wisconsin tronding NE-SV, 
154.0 Turn right (south) on town road. 
155.3 STOP 10 5 min. Tho drumlins of this district trond both to SW and to 

S. Tho writer oxplains thom as first formed by Early Wisconsin Lake : 
Michigan lobo moving southwost. A movonont of tho source of ico to the 

. wost during Middlo Wisconsin timo causod tho Groon Bay Lobo to occupy 
tho sane district moving south to oast of south. This roshapod many 
of the drunlins by a procoss in part orosion but mainly deposition. 
Drunlin cast of stop has now tail built on. Important light is thus 
fhrowm on origin of drunlins ond glacial crosion'8how to bo slight. 

155.8 urn right on tom road. (10 min-to noxt stop) 
156.4 = loft on town road. 
157.9 mm loft onto AA. Follow AA around durvo to right. 
159.7 STOP 11 On crost of ovorriddon drumlin. 10 nin. Further discussion of 

ovorriddon drunlins, Lako Michigan part should havo only Niagara pobblos
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160.0 Turn loft onto Wis. 23 and continuc oast, Cross sovoral isolatod 

'-patehos of morainal drift, 35 min.to ond of run, j 
: 171.1 Groonbush ( dotailod log onds) “ast of Groonbush wo cross the fanous 

fntorlobate Morainc. Two different viows of its origin have boon hold. 
Fhe carly geologists hold it to bo two opposed teurninals formed 

by tho respective lobes, Later students havo thought of ik as mado 
“ in tho roontrant anglo botwoon tho lobos and not all at once, This 

later interpretation oxplains the gapse Glacial drainago vas 

P confined botwoon tho lobes and thus tho stony till was largoly roworkod 

: into assorted doposts chyéfly gravel. Buricd ico masses later nolicd 
to make kottlos. As tho angle widened out tho older deposts wore 
torracod for tho most part bofore tho isolated ice massos had all 
noltod. East of the summit several such terrace lovols and an 

"abandoned drainage channel aro woll shown. 
177.1 Plymouth. Night at Surtiss Hotcl. 

August 5, 1933 3 E E 
0.0 Loave Plymouth on Wis. 23 rotracing routo takon yostorday. ~ 
2.0 Turn right onto Gounty Highway P ond soon ascend Intorlobate. 
4.5 STOP 1 Gravel Pit of Moraine Sand and Gravel.Goe Note foroset bedding 

Mullet River hore crosses through’a gap. 10 nin. from start. Stop 
3 10 min, Gontinuo on P under R, R, 5 min to noxt stop. 

4.7 Pick up Gounty Highway A ond turn north on it. — 
503 Turn right with A, 5 
555 Sood viow of moraino on loft. : ei 
509 .urn Loft with A ond mako STOP 2 at top of grade. 5 min. Viow of 

Srystal Lake in kottlo of pittod gravel torraco. 20 min to noxt stop. 
ve) Koop on A. ae : 
8.7 Elkhart Lako. Turn right at R. A. station hoading cast on %, 
942 Pitted outwash woll devoloped é 
10.2 Loavo pittod outwash ond onter till. of Lake Michigan Lobo. 
12.5 Thin odgo of Lato Wisconsin rod till. No ondnoraino. : 
13.8 STOP 3 Franklin gravel pit. Middlo Wisconsin norainal gravol, 

overlain by gray till in turn buricd by red till. 15 nin. 

40 min to noxt stop. 
14.5 Zurn right on A Red till ground noraino. 
18.5 “urn right on A into village. ' 
18.8 turn left and cross Highway 32. 
19.8 Turn right (onst) on Ae 
21.5 Morainal topography to north possibly inhoritod from buriod Middle 

i Wisconsin torminal. : 
22.8 Turn loft onto U. 5. 141. 
28.0 CAUTION: SLOW and closo up for loft turn at stop ahead. 
28.7 Turn loft into gravel pit south of Fishor Crook, STOP 4 15 min. 

Gravol underlying rod till shows in part the assortiiont which is 3 
charactoristic of boach deposits. May be Glonwood or pro~Slonwood 

3 beach of Barly Lake Chicago fornod during rocossion of Middle Wisconsin, 
Qontinue north on 141 into Manitowoc, 50 min. to noxt stop. 

43.7 Turn loft onto 21st. Stroct and go north across rivor,. 

45.0 Turn right (coast) onto Now York Avoe 
45.7 Turn loft (north) onto Wis. 42. 
46.2 Turn right on 42 soon roaching shoro of Lako Michigan. Much of tho 

. routo to Two Rivors is along sandy boach with dunos. 

51.0 Two Rivers continue on 42, Traffic lights. 
5201 turn right on 42 on 22nd St.. ‘Now bridgo. G@ontinuo cast on 22nd. 

5208 $STOP 5 Now Boll Park. 5 ming 17 ft. boach of Lako Algonquin. 
Cut in bank in spring of 1933 showod rod till ovorlying oldor silt 
and lake sand/ @ontinue choad on towm road, 30 min to noxt stop. 

; Routo follows barricr boach of Lako Nipissing (24 fte). 
5467 “urn loft just south of crock soon crossing lino of sand dunos. 

E 96.1 Turn right onto Vis, 42 and continue north ovor rod till ground moraine. 
Flat topography partly duo to oldor lako duposits bolow. 

64e5 Turn right at Two Crooks onto towm road, . * s
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65.4  Koep straight ahoad down lanc to lake shoro, Park cars and walk south 
along beach, Note intercision of crook, 1 hour stop. fhe best a » 

- oxposuros of tho Forest Bod are noarly a half mile south. Sono digging — 

may bo necded, STOP 6. 20 min to lunch stop. : 

i 66.5 Proceed back to 42 and turn south to Two Rivorselumch. at Hotcl Hamilton, 
Sontinuc on 48, 13 min run back to Manitowoc. : ‘ 

82.9 STOP 7. Gravel pits. Uppor layers disturbed by ico but no rod till. 
c Later Lake doposits uncont oAblo above. 20 min. 10 nmin to noxt stop. 

Gontinuo south on 42 into Manitowoc. 
83.5 ‘urn right onto Now York Avo. ; 

. 8402 urn loft and cross bridgo and lowland. _ : 
85.0 ‘turn right into trail to cloy pite : : 
85.8 STOP 8. Pit of Modusa Portland Cemcnt Go. Pornission to visit at om 

risk socurod by fF. %. Thwaitos from Glovoland offico. 25 min. Rod tili 
overlying varved clays disturbed’ by shovoywhich lic on gray till. 

5 Return to 21st. St. and go south, 30 min to noxt stop. 
86.3 Turn right onto Washington Avoe, Wisconsin 31. Follow 31 
89.5 Rod till moraine 
92.4 Rod till over gray till in road cut showing that topography is inhoritod. 
9764 Moraincljtopography, gray till shows in placos. 
100.6 furn right (north) onto Wise 148- Gontinuo north up rock hill. 
100.9 .urn loft just north of houso on loft, 
101.4 STOP 9, 20 min. Crossing striao on Niagara dolomite. Roshapod drunlins. 

tho Late Wisconsin ice which reached this locality must have crossed 
the Door County poninsula and then spread out wostword ovor the lowland 

: cast of the Intorlobate Morainos 15 min to noxt stop. Roturn to 38, 
10201 Rejoin 3} and go southwost. ‘ 
107.3 ntcring intorlobate moraine partly overriddon by rod till. 
108.3 STOP 10. 5 win, Soo intorlobato moraino, Fhore is a gap to north, 

Beyond that the intorlobate is all buried by rod till. It stops in 
_ Kewaunoo Gounty about 30 miles to north. 45 win to noxt StOpe 

109.4 Noto conical moulin kano on left, the first scon. 
11065 Turn loft (south) onto iisconsin 32, Leave Late Wisconsin drift. 
118.2 Turn right with 32 
118.6 furn left with 32 across bridge, Kiol, 
119.1 furn right onto Wis. 57. E : 
121.4 Extroncly pitted topography of Interlobate. : 
124.6 Elkhart Loko. Turn right onto County Highvay A.  Aecbraco out route to 

~131.5 Groonbush. Turn loft on Wis. 23. 
13L67 Turn right onto County Highway A. 
13205 STOP 11. Ico contact face of Intorlobate without till, suggosting 

tomporary stagnation of ico. Gontinuo on A. 5 min to noxt stope 5 nin. 
13364 STOP 12. Largo kottlo in swiit of intorlobate which-is hero a torraco. 

_ 10 nin. To southwest is a moulin kano which nust bo older, possibly 
3 forned some distance back from ico margin, 15 min.to noxt stop. 

133.7 Woll marked torracing. : 
134.1 Kee vith flat top on right. 
134.6 Doscond to a lower torrace. : 
135.2 Woll-narked owtivash torraco. Turn right onto Wise 67 (pavod). 
136.2 Branches of intorlobate both right and loft. 
138.7 “urn Loft onto Gounty Highway V. From horo south pass through a group 

ef moulin kanos, ‘ 
140.0 STOP 13 10 min to soo kanes, ; 
141;2 Turn loft on V, Molullin Hii," ~° “i te noxt stop. 
142<1 Gut in crovasso filling, turm loft following V 
143.7 Parnell, turn right onto A. 
144.6 Turn right with A. : : 

z 145.1 Furn loft with A. 
146.6 Turn right with A.
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| 147.1 Loft with A. : 
149.5 Right with A. Boochwood. : 
151.8 Right on 8, Gounty linc, 
154.1 Loft with Ss. 
156.0 urn right Ge , 

. 156.6 STOP 14. 10 nin. Cut in noulin (2) kauo showing forosot boddding Mt ; 
” - 80 min to ond of day. 

KG 157.6 Turn loft on 8. 
159.6 Moulin kano on left illustrated by Aldon, 
159.8 Turn right onto Wis. 28 at Kowaskun. ; 
160.2 Turn loft into ilis. 55. Go south. 
167.5 Wost Bond, Hotcl Goib. 

August 6, 1933 t ; : 
0,0 @o north on 55 to Barpn rotracing yosterday's route. 10 min to stop. 

1 Barton, turn loft into tow road.’ 
266 STOP 1 Pit of Northorn = Go. 25 mine Park cars off road and 

clinb to top of strip dump. Forosct or sluiped bedding. Return to 
cars ond go on wost through séne vory striking topography, 12 min.tc 

noxt stop, 
303 Turn loft on towm road. : 
4.1. Turn left onto County Highway Be 

: 500 furn right onto Wis. 33. : 
7.3 Turn loft onto J, STOP 2, 10 min. to soo glacial drainage channcl, 

outwash torracos, and till interlobate to west. .5 nin. to noxt stop. 

10.1 STOP 3 S min. Crovasse fillings to loft including island, 15 min. 
to noxt stop. 

14.9 Turn right onto Wis. 60. Intorlobate hore is noarly all gravol. 
15.9 Turn loft into town road. Whon fresh cuts showod gravel dospite 

nunerous boulders. ; 
16.7 STOP 4, Sugar Loaf Hill, also known by other names. 15 min. 

Pit shows faulting in horizontally stratified sand and gravel. ; 
: Apparently a moulin kame. €ontinue on towm road. 15 min to next stop. 

L169 urn right onto County Highway E, Descend ice contact face of 

d ainterlobate. Gravel and till much mixed, 
18.4 Turn left onto K. Ascend gradually to top of moraine. Crevasse filling. 

: to right suggest stagnant ice. Holy Hill soon soen to left. 
2325 STOP 5 5 min. to view Holy Hill from top of till interlobate, 

: 20 min to next stop. : 
25.7 Sharp right turn up steep hill in bouldery gravel, 4lacial drainage 

channel to left (Oconomowoc River) Here drainage from the Lake Michigan 
‘Lobe crossed the line of the Intcrlobate into Groen Bay territory. 

; There is no real Interlobate for several miles south of here, 
25.9 urn left on torraco. 

. 26.2 furn right 
2667 Turn left : 
27.0 urn right and follow winding road through pitted outwash to 
28.2 Furn tef*% into ifis. 83. Follow 83 through North Lake,whore there is 

a large gravel pit in end of terraco across pitted plain with till Jmoll, 
31.3 STOP 6 5 mine Junction 83 and K. tluch pitted outivash in golf links. 

Turn right onto K. 20 min to noxt stope 
33.2 Turn loft onto Gounty Highway C, Follow crevasso filling between ““ 

3 Mouse and Okauchoe Lakes. Pitted outwash with some till knolls? 
3962 Dolafiold, turn loft onto Wis, 30. Hill to south formorly callod 

Govornmont Hill. Now tho name Lapham Poak (after Lapham who lived noar ; 
: horephas been placod on this hill having boon displaced by namo Holy 

Hill whore first applicd. 
40.4 STOP 7 Park cars at right and climb onto interurban track. 

Terraces along sido of Lako Nagawicka, show that ico block roachod surfos ‘
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10'mins 5 min. to noxt stop. ~ : 
41,0 urn right onto Wis. 83. : 
41.2 Park cars in gravol pit ot lofte STOP 8 15 min. Glimb to top of pit 

: to view glacial drainage outlets, At first water from Lake Michigan 
Lobe discharged to south. Whon ico block in Lako Nagawicka moltod onough 

y outlot changed to west for horo tho Groon Bay isc melted first. This 
‘ gave higher gradiont and behoaded old chaanol. Lake Naga.okgies block 

: lastod until drainage had ccasod. 5 min to acxt stop. 
ps 43.4 STOP 9 Viow of owtwash torracos noar Stasosan, ho numbor of such - 

torraccs is logion, &s tho iso roontrant broadencd successivoly lowe: 
é ond lowor outlots became available. 35 min to next stop. 

44,0 Tum right onto Uo 8. 18 and go wost past old Ro Ro gravel pit in vory 

bouldery gravol. : 
44,7  Drainago outlet proviously scon. At first this dischargod to wouth 

but later to wost along Scuppernong Crook. 

45.4 Drainago outlot. 
46.2 Terrace odgo. 
47.8  ®amo z : 
48.2 Turn right onto Wise 67. Go north on lowost outwash plain past several 

: lakos in kottlos. ~~ 
51.8 ‘urn loft onto Wis. 30. : 
53e0 Islamd of terminal moraine rising through outwash. 

57.0 Last of outwash, Enter drumlin aroan, — : 
60.7 STOP 10. Esker botwoen drumlins. 5 ming 10 min to noxt stop. 
6362 Turn left onto County Highway D and go south. 
66.7 STOP 11 5 min to soo drumlin topography. 10 min to noxt stop. 
67.7 Turn loft on U. S. 18, Continue cast through fine drumlins and cross 

birdgo ovor R. Re SLOW, sharp turn ahocd. 
70.0 Turn right ond recyess R. R. ab grado. DANGER, 
70.6 Pick up Sounty Highwoy P and turn loft. 
70.9 STOP12 2 min. Fino drumlins. 12 min to noxt stop. 
7265 Romo, Turn right into Wis. 90 and thon left at wost ond of villago. 
77-1 STOP 13 on top of drumlin to sco Intorlobate Moraine face to southeast 

across Scuppornong Marsh. 5 min. 25 min to noxt stop. 
81.8 Palmyra. Turn loft onto Wis. 59. Gontinuo northoast at foot of 

: Intorlobate. 
866 tor Intorlobate.’ . . 2 
8765 fop of Intorlobato. Highcst or No. 1 torrace-to coast. 
87.8 ‘urn off to right on gravol road, cross Re A, - and pick up Wis. 99 

“on main stroct of Haglco. Sontinuo cast. Lunch stop here to bo arranged. 
88.9 Second torraco duc to cutting away of glacial drainage outlot. 
8927 Turn right onto Gounty Highvay NN. : 
90.2 STOP 14. Discussion of terracos. 10 ming 15 min to noxt stops 

Tho socond gravel terrace was formod whon now low drainage outlots, 
in part via Sugar Grock wore oponed to tho south and drainage to the 
west was abandonod, It must bo roalizcd that stagnant ico massos 
wero just as offoctivo in this rogard as living glaciors. All tho 

: forracing was accomplished rapidly bofore tho ice blocks all moltod, 
90.9 ‘urn right. 
9364 Pick up Wis. 67 straight ahoad. 
98e7 STOP 15 5 mine 3 min to noxt stop. Rocossional of Loko Michigan 

Lobe rises through outwash. Along this front tho Lake Michigan 
(Delavan) ico rotroated first and its torritory was filled by oube 

. wash from tho Groen Day ico, Gomtinuo ahoad onto U. S, 12. ? 
99.6 Turn right onto tow road. : : 
10040: STOP 16. Walk into private road to loft to top of hill. Fine. viow 

over pitted outwash plains with lakos from top of “rocessional moraino. 
5 ming 25 min to noxt stop. Routo ovor Heart Prairio which is m 

older torrace than thot at Eaglo. : ; 
102.1 Bird School. Turn right, North, onto County Highway H. 3 

a 
ay
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102.7 Turn loft onto towm road, ; 
105.9 STOP 17. 5 min. Insido odgo of @lkhorn Moraine whord ib jodas tho 

" ‘Imtorlobate. Old Re Ay cut. 2 min to noxt stop. TURN RIGHR(nbzth). 
106.7 STOP 18. 30 ming Old R» RB. cub through vory stony till of). 

Intorlobatc. Note that ground moraine on Groon Day side is much lower 
b "than Hoart Proirio, 20min to noxt stop. 

107.2 Turn left onto County Highway Pe Good viow of cut just loft. 
110.0 Turn right onto towm road.(west) Going wost cross intorLlobatgproper 

: and ontor on pittod plain botweon Johnstown ond Milton Moraines, 
114.0 STOP 19. 5 min. 5 min to noxt stop. Hero soo rolation of Johnstowm 

or endmoreinoe of Groon Bay Lobe and Milton or first recossionale 
Turn loft (south) onto Wis. 89, 
Going south cross Johnstowm Moraino. : 

116.5 Go straight ahoad loaving pavomont. 
116.8 STOP 20 at church. 5 mine 20 min to noxt stop. Viow of roontrant - 

anglo botwoon Johnstowm and Darion Moraincs. In Alden's ‘reports the 
Lattor is rogarded as tho ond moraino of a soparato lobo, tho Delavan, 
but prosont dey mapping shows thet this lobe was only a minor oxcros~ 

ence on tho sido of tho Lake Michigan Lobo. : ; 
Turn loft and go through villago of Richmond to rojoin 89, Follow 89 
along border of Darion Moraino. Outwash to right somowhat orodod by 

“glacial waters. during ico rocossion from tho Darion, 
121.7 —. onto Wise 20. Gross Darion Moraine and come into Turkic Croox 

drainage outlet. At crossing of crook noto gravel pit to loft on 

Slip off slopo of curvo.e : 
123.7 Turn right onto towm road on outwash torraco, This outlot was usod 

during the formation of tho two highost gravel torraccs at: Eaglo. 
124.8 STOP 21. 10 wine: 25 min to noxt stop. Gravol pit on loft, now closod 

showed till of moraino resting on outwashe Good viow of outlot. 
126.7 Darion; right onto Wis. 14. | 
126.8 Loft onto 89 ot traffic light. From hore 89 follows tho edge of tho ; 

noraine. To right outwash plain is found most of tho distance. Tho ; 
low hills farthor wost aro subduod drunlins ef Illinoian ago which 

_ trond southwest. ‘hoy dononstrate a much groator oxtont of the Lako 
Michigan or Illinois lobo thon occurod later. 

13067 Turn loft onto tow road. Cross Daricn moraine noting gray till, 
134.0 Turn right onto Wis. 36 on ground morainco. Go south on 36, 

' CAUTION: stoep grade dovm into Fontana with stop at bottom. 
134.8 Turn right into gravel pit. STOP 22. 5 min to noxt stop. Ask por~ : 

mission at offico. Ascond sido of pit.scoing soction. Good viow of 
: Lake Gonova from tope History of lako involves a dual maxinun of the 

Middlo Wiswmnsin, First till is concoalcd. Roccssion to cast of 
Elkhorn left ico mass in proglaciol valloy whore lako nov is, This was 
largoly buricd by outwash, Thon readvanco to Darion Moraino loft till 
on tope Molting made’ much "false moraino" around tho lakoe 

: 30 mine .-. stop hore. Gontinuo on 36. 
137.2 Aftor bad Re Re crossing (CAUTION), turn loft on County Highway B. 
138.7 Park cars cast of ovorhoad R, R, crossing and walk back for STOP 2a, 

This view shows tho roason for tho oarly nisintorprotation of tho southor 
oxtonsion of the Darion Morainc, Aldon ghows it curving back into 
Wis@nsin to tho oast and joining tho Valparaiso Moraino which Lovorctt 
had mapped as the bordor of tho Middlo (Lato) Wisconsin, Rocont study 
has traced the Wost Chicago morainc northwostorly into the Darion 
crossing tho oldor Marongo Moraine at a markod angloe Tho Darion~' - 
Wost Chicago is cloarly am ondmoraino of a substago as it is bordorod 
by non-pittod outwash. It shows a markod wostward shift of the conter : 
fron which tho ico camo, This wostward movonont of sourco is marked 
from Illinoian time on and oxplains tho changos in loba$ion for the lobo , 
wore nainly marginal footuros and tho direction from whieh tho icc 
approachod local topographic foaturos affoctod thoir shapoe The chmpgo
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: also affoctod tho color and nature of the tills. The Early Wisconsin till of 
Marengo Moraine is probably req because derived in part from the red beds 
at the base of tho Niagara not far distant. Phe Daricn till is gray!’ ohd stony 
because it camo from a difforont direction ond tho ico overrodo outwash. 

= fhe causo of the Lato Wisconsin rod till was discussed beforo. Tho wostward 
= progrossion of glacial activity is marked from the ILlinoion to the Des Moino- 
‘A lobo. Excoptions are (a) tho Iowan if regarded as oarliost Wisconsin, ond 

(b) a Patrician readvance noar Winnopog which is Lator than tho Koowatin 
advonee.- In Wisconsin, however, it sooms to furnish a key by which tho 
sovoral Wisconsin substagos com be soparatod. Roforenco should bo made to the 
overriddon drumlins noar Fond du Lac. Tho now napping, howovor, tonds to 
mininize tho Dolavan glacial lobo. 20 min. stop. fFurn cars around and go 
wost to 7 
13927 Walworth. Night at Wayside How. north side of park. 

August 7, 1933 ; ; ; 
0.0 lLeoavo Walworth on Wis. 89 south over non-pitted outwash, Tho 

White Rock Moraine at the border of tho Wisconsin drift has not boon 
discriminated in Wisconsin nor have the age relations of this marginal 
drift to tho Marongo Moraine boon studiod. Tho fact that tho outwash 
botivoon the two is not pitted has littlo significance because the 
uppor part of this deposit is certainly derivod from tho youngor 

‘ Darion-West Chicago Moraine of Middle Wisconsin AGC. 

2e5 Big Foot Prairio~iisconsin~Illinois stato lino. 

Here the writor tums ovor the discussion to tho Illinois goologists. He 
wishes in closing to uako it clear that tho statomonts heroin givon arc to 
be rogardod in tho light of suggostionge,) thoy wore based on idoas gained on 
fiold trips with students and have not, boon chockod by dotailod study. 

F. T, Thwaites 

July 26, 1933 
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